
'The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medics Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lung і and obstinate and ingering coughs, is baseo on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery'’’ supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, ia con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body nd thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The Discovery" re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in found health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

Campaign Against Commerce industry of others. If the delusive ob
struction which increased the cost ot
farm products while giving the farmers 
little or no increase in price is removed 
the farmers will he more inclined to ask 
relief from the obstructions that permit 
the levying of excessive prices on them.

The America ., opponents in their or
ganized appeal are proving the benefit! 
of the proposed changes to Canadian

Postal cards protesting against the 
reciprocity agreement and addressed to 
Washington, each with a blank for the 
name of a Congressman or Senator, are 
being scattered broadcast throughout llie 
United States. The active organization 
tnusdevoting time and monev to trade 
suppression is the American Protective 
van® League of New Voik. The сащ- 
paign is so designed -that every rep
resentative at Washington will hear from 
every constituent who is opposed to the 
tariff relief. Incidentally he will not hear fact that the market is open will insure 
from the multitude who favor the pro- fair prices in Canada for live stock ami 
posed changes. A better example could farm produce. The great disparity be- 
scarcely be found of the method in which tween what the farmer receives and what 
the private interest generally exerts a the consumer pays is due to tariff ob- 
stronger influence, on an elected body structions which facilitate the forcing of 
than the more important public interest, trade into monopolistic channels. The 
The people who are levying comfortable middlemen who prof:t by the artificial 
overcharges on their fellow-citizens by prevention of trade are the only people 
virtue of flic tariff obstruction can make who can possibly lose by the proposed 
their influence felt, and all who can be change. This f ict is becoming more and 
persuaded or cajoled into aiding them more apparent as the discussion proceeds, 
can so declare their positive position to Many who were stampeded into antag- 
their respective members siinpiy by fill- onisai by the organized opposition are 
ing in blank postal cards over the conn- seeing their mistakes and adopting a

more logical attitnde" As in the case of 
people who need relief are not organized, the British preference, it will require tne 

There is a suggestive manifestation of ! test of actual experience to convince the 
unconscious candor in Jtlie postal card | illogically determined. Their ultimate 
appeal which is directed chiefly to the : conversation is inevitable, but the more 
farmers, anil complains that the agree- iliscerning will see in advance the wis- 
ineiit "unfairly sacrifices Die interests ; dom of the proposed changes.—Tor. 
of American agriculture ’* This is 11a- Globe.

ag
riculture. Th.t opening of the American' 
market will lie of benefit, not necessarily 
because great volumes of farm products 
will be carried across the line. The mere

trv to furthur the public interest. The

ively followed by the complaint that the 
"manufacturer cannot liopeto maintain 
protection for his industry when protect
ion shall have been dinted to the far-

A Splendid Budget
It was Mr Fielding’s good fortune

As in Canada a somewhat delus- and pleasant duty to announce to the
on April 4 in his

mer."
ive ptotvdion has been granted the far-j House of Commons
mer to reconcile him to a very material Budget speech that the revenue for the 
protection which he has been made to financial year just ended will when all 

contribute to other industries. The the returns are in. exceed the expendit- 
benefici res see n the change a posai ure hy more than thirty milion dollars, 
bility of further extensions. Tliev are The revenue is expected to reach $87 - 
unwilhug to face the lac: that the limit 000,000.

ol extreme protection has been reached One of this great surplus the payments 
as it was in Canada when the Conservât- that are ordinarily made from 
ive regime une to an end. The reliev- on account of capital were all met, and 
ing of or.c industry will naturally pro- there was 
mote deiuuvals for the relieving of the the year’s outlay ou the National Trans-

revenue

also paid a large proportion of

/

I

If your deafer offers something “ *ust as good," 
it is orobabty better FOR nays better.
But "ou are thinking of the cure not the nrofit, so 
there*s nothing “lust as good99 for you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost ot mailing 
only. Cioth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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AT D. BASSEN'S

LADIES:
Are you looking for up-to-date styles in hats ? Do you 

really want a halt to become you ?
We have bought the latest and most popular import 

styles of the day, and in trimmings we can please you all 
in anything you wish. Our milliner, Miss Reynolds, is ex
cellent in attending to her work and she is sure to please 
all. Then why should you uot be tempted to come and 
if she can please you also.

see

A FEW WORDS TO THE GENTLEMEN
Are you going to buy a new outfit ? Why not 

4 and see our new import of our Spring stock ? All О. K. in 
styles up to the minute. Prices the most saving for you. 
No harm for us to show you our goods. We may say it is 
a pleasure. /

come

D. BASSEN’S
€>rleton SC, St. George

continental Railway, so that the net add
ition to the public debt was kept down to 
about four million dollars. This extra
ordinary financial showing suggests the 
question how long it would take to pax- 
off the debt of the Dominon if no more 
large appropriations were made fbr oth
er public works. It recalls to mind how
ever that during the next few years the 
new Welland Canal must be c-niÿtructed 
at a heavy outlay, which will jy 
less not prove burdensome. ЛЩ 

The total net debt of the 
after the addition df tile four !■ 
hove mentioned, will be about $1 

000. The increase of the debt hi

who can he found in every college in the 
United States.

of artifi-ial nests about houses and , rose. The management is justly proud 
orchard- have proven a great success. ! of the many medals won at various ex- 

"They would not l)«ve stooped to for- They not only attract numbers of j hibkions, and of other beautiful prizes, 
gery or to stealing. They were the.vic. birds, like woodpeckers to a partie-1 

tims of a smoky light. There wasn’t a ular locality where their services in ! department—a dignified lady in a trained 
man among them whom I would not re-

Tlie head-woman of the dresmaking

destroying insects are much needed. black satin gown and long gold chain, 
told the writer of the occision when Her 
Majesty was being fitted for a won lerful 
gewn for some Indian fere, or other as
semblage. This fo. evvoman, withheras- 
sistantr, accompanied by the manager 

and head of the firm, was commanded to 
come to Loudon, and there the gown 
was fitted. It was literally sown with 
precious gems, diamonds and pearls,ru
bies and sapphires, and while the women 
were busy at their work two detectives 
stood in a room behind a curtain while 
four others remained on guard outside. 
The princess stood patiently for more 
than an bout offering no suggestion but 
the one* though hea lady in attendance, 
that the co lar should be very high and 
fit very snugly.

"The nrincess is very particular about 
her collars," said the fitter, “but though 
we have made many gowns for her , es
pecially of Irish poplin of which she is 
very fond, we never had a dress return
ed for alteration." It is reported that 
Queen Mary is ordering several gowns 
of this famous fabric for her coronation 
and its festivities.

gard as at least my own moral equal, but 
they had been accustomed to the code 
which made them think it right to beat 
the game.

hut they actually increase the total 
number. Some such method is pro
posed in the United States and is 
certainly needed in Canada. The 

"In the minds of many persons the purchase of these boxes will prove a 
names of Rockfeller, Morgan and Schiff | paying investment, as the increase of 

with everything that is bird life about the farm, garden and 
evil in the business world. We know | orchard will materially lessen the ra
the story of the sugar trust, the Standard j vllSes injurious insects.— lor.

.. oil—the story of manipulated accounts Globe,
ing the past few years been comparative* stock market juggled to
ly slow, owing to the succession of an»-? efcti, It has made the pi dn people des- 
ual surpluses.

ertbe-

lon, are synonomons
A

suit their

The Church of St. John the 
Divine.

perate, readv to smash the social older.In 1896, when the Lib
eral regime commenced, the debt was 
$258,49^432. In 1901 it had increased 

to $268,840,000. There was a slight re
duction in 1906, the amount being $267,- 
042,977. The outlay on the Transcon
tinental Railway brought the debt up to 
1909 to $323.930,279, and since that date 

! the increase has been insignificant.

From one point of view, that of the 
individual, the debt of the Dominion 
hasbeen in reality decreasing. In 1891 
tne net debt per head of population was 
$49.49; this year the per caput amount 
has fallen to $4-3.69. The explanation 
of this reduction is the great increase 
that has taken place nan the poplation of 
the Dominion,

This increase of population explains 
also the rapid increase-in the revenue 
from Customs. Those immigrants who 
have money begin promptly to spend it 
on goods that have paid Customs duties, 
and they continue to upend in the same 
way their own earnings ever c.ferwards.
In fact one grea^cause of the prosperity 

of the country is the influx of immi
grants of a good -class. The following 
table gives a lair idea of the country’s 
progress as judged by this test;— 

Customs Receipts.
1905-06 ....................... $46,064,697
19007-OS .....................  57.544,811
1908- 09 .....................  47,415,325
1909- 10 .....................  60,463,080
1910- 11 ...................... 72.7s4,010

Tor, Gkriee.

“Iain perfectly willing to match ad
jectives with anybody, but it is the deed, 
not the men, that should be assailed, 
honestly believe that nota single one ->f 
these mm has consciously infringed his 
moral code. I don’t believe that Rock
feller has ever dune anything which he

New York, N. Y., April 19—Many 
1 "distinguished public men and emi 

nent representatives of nearly all re
ligious denominations joined today 
with the clergy and laity of the Epis
copal church in dedicating the two 
completed chapels of the Cathedral 
of St. John the Oivine, the great 
granite pile rising on Morningstde

did not believe to be right.
I believe that when he sits in his pew 

in church it is with a clean eonscious 
and sincere piety. He has been ac Heights th t has long attracted the 
customed to believe that certain things ! attention of all visitors to New York.1
are legitimate business but his light is j*The ecclesiastical procession which

was a feature of the dedicati li wasdarkness, a very dense darkness, too.
“The transformation of the upper j <» feature of the dedication was the 

house into a congress at large means the і most imposing ever seen in the met- 
destruction of the senate as a

Imagine yourself, as the French say 
being "tried on " and never being al
lowed to address directly your dress
maker. The mistress of the robes, who 
is always a personage, and who probably 
knows next to nothing about gown-

political ; ropolis.
institution. If there was any question j One of the finished chapels dedi- 
whether tne senate should be destroxed j cated and opened to the publicisa

gift of August Belmont in memory of 
his first wife. The other Is in mem-

andsomething else put in its place it is 
settled by its astounding, fatuous action 
in seating Senator Lorimer. The senate 
did net have seuse enough to protect its 
own honor.

"Senator Root alone was able to rise 

above the lawyer viewpoint and sav that

building, is the one to whom the queen
ory of M iss Mary King. Today's ex- has to confi,tL. her woes.
ercises also included the dedication "Our sleeve is a little tight here." 
of the choir loft and the organ, which sayeth Her Uajestv> indicating a spot be- 
is the largest in America. The ca
thedral itself has been building for 
nearly 19 years and on it between

low tiie elbow.
"Her Majesty’s sleeve." echoes the 

personage in lofty tones, "is rather tight 
just below the elbow.’’

"Her Majesty’s sleeve," exclaims the 
head dressmaker, in a tone of extreme 
hauteur, ‘is unduly narrow below Her 
Majesty's elbow.

"There's a pin sticking in our person 
below the belt," savs. Her Majesty 
humbly.

"A pin anno s Her MajesÂ somewhere 

below the waist-line,” saysi the person
age in a freezing tone. ’Him

“A pin perforates IIrr Majesty‘s under 
clothing just below the royal stomacher." 
says the head dressmaker,itn аздіщ and 
haughty tone. "See to its distant re
moval.”

And all the finie the pin is sticking in 
the queen.

it wâs a question of the honor of the sen
ate:. But-what -ia .the matter with the] $3,ооз.оио and $4,000,000 have been

spent thus far. It is estimated that 
about 30 years will be required to' 
complete it arid the additional ex 
penditure will probably exceed $10.-

senstor from Illinois? It is only that he 
is the victim of the wrong moral mode. 
He has fought his way to the front in a 
school of politicians which regards ‘get
ting there’ as the only real success ami 
failure to ‘get there’ as the only real 
failure.”

.

000,000. It is to be the largest and 
costliest church edifice in the West
ern world.

Bishop Greer read from the pulpit 
a letter written him hy the Archbis
hop of Canterbury, in which after 
praying God’s blessing on the new 
edifice he advocated international ar-

SURE SIGNS 
Of Kidney Trouble.

Mew's Tide T
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot bt 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F- J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. 

I. Cheney for the last T5 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all ousi- 
ness transactions ond financially able to

If your back is coustantlv aching and 
yen experience dull shooting pains, your і hitration as proposed by President 

kidneys are out of order. If vour urine 
is thick and cloudy or your passages fre-

Taft.
“While we must perforce leave to 

statesmen and dip'omatists the actual 
formulating of such arrangements as 
may be found practicable,” the Eng
lish prelate said dealing with thu 
question of peace, “we want those 
great officers to realize tnat they ha - e 
behind them not the acquiescence 
but the eager and enthusiastic - sup
port of two great Christian peoples, 
and that we esteem it to be one ol 
our foremost privileges and duties as 

j Christian ministers to set forward in 
і the. name of the Prince of Peace, 
what we believe to be absolutely ac
cordant with the Divine will and pur
pose.

“God speod the endeavors of those 
who desire that the whole world 

! should realize what we feel upon this

d 4
quent scanty and painful, your kidneys 
and bladder are out of order. Neglect 
quickly brings on rheumatism, diabetis, 
lumbago, sciatica «nil etc.

Mrs. John Wagner of 110 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S. says: “Dull shooting 
pains would catch me across tile small 
part of niy back ami extend into my 
shoulders anil neck, often causing me to ! 
suffer with severe headaches and spells 
of dizziness. Spots would dazzle before 
tny eyes and everything would turn 
black. I would fall to the floor and 
would be unable to get up again without j 
assistance. A irietid told me of Booth’s 
Kidney Pills and I began their use. The 
first box gave me relief and I am now- 
well and strong."

carry out am-у obligations made by his 
firm. Walfling, Kinnan & Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall'sCatanrh .Gupeiifi taken internally 

acting directly upon the blood and 
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoni-

OVGn 65 YEARS’ 
£< EXPERIENCE

mu

ais free» Pu ice 7.5c. :per 'bottle. Sold by 
all Druggets.

Take Haflir-6 Family OR Ills for constipa
tion.

G Trade NIarks 
Desùhss. 

Copyrights 4c.irone sending я «ketch and description типу 
Illicitly tmeortuin our opinion free wnothor nil 
uivonMon Is probnbly pni en luhl&réC^njni uni entions st riel ly confidential. HANDBOuK on Patents sent free. Oldest sirency for securing patents.

Patents taken throuirli Munit%4Jo. TcVelre 
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific flifrtflcaii.
ert weekly, і lie jourtiib

An

Senate Scared About Lorimer
Sermon At Tufts by iFres Hamilton.

Lacked Sense t.® Protect Its Honor, 
He Declares-

Largcet ctr- rflul. Terms tor prepaid. Sold by
A handsomely : 
filiation of any 
Canada, §3.75 a all newsdealers.

Illustrât 
s-’ient 

year, posta g з

MUNN & Co.35,Cr°id"'V- New York
Branch Office, G2a F St* Waahlugton. D. C.A I 1 druggists

<ell Booth s kid-і great matter, 
ney pills 50c. a I
Іюх with a guar-1 ■------gja
antee to relieve o; j 
money l>ack, They 
are the world’s.!

specific! (“Kit” in April Canada Monthly for
merly Canadian West.)

Moral Code of 
Blaine.

Betoiuess Held to
* л Г7 . T

The Daily Telegraph,rs corres
pondent in Corea cables, <\t remarkable 
story of the developments.,pt-Japanese 
new dependency. The original discon
tent felt by the Coreans, he,^atp& is era
dicated, and he predicts that'pvij.lni^a de
cade the province will be se|f-^ppo/ting. 

“It is believed in responsible tjuart- 
To speak of this ancient shop for a mom- ers, “ lie adds “that Japanf js^Jrout to

The House of ManningMedford, March there was ever
any question whether the senate should 
be destroyed and something else put in 
its pi ice, it is settled by its action

greatest 
lor Kidne} and 
bladder trouble. 
Postpaid from the 
proprietors The

in Queen Mary, when Princess of Wales— 
and no doubt at the present time, too— 

: had many a gown built for her l»v the 
famous old Manning House in Dublin.

seating Senator Lorimer.•’ * said Pres 
Hamilton of Tufts tonight iu his sermon 
at the Goddard chapel.

R T. Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie. Sold 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.Taking “The 

Moial Code” for his subject, he pro 
ceeded to draw upon the business meth
ods of Rockfeller, Morgan and Schiff. 
the recent B own university “cribbing” 
case and the Lorimer investigation for

The Farm < ent.it is a regular curio-house of relics make a formal demand иродОДіца ,for a 

The Secretary of Agriculture of j and gifts of Royalty. The portraits of j one hundred verst free trade, <еде op the 
the United States urges farmers to do : many British sovereigns hang on the Valu. If consent to this he w^ng 
everything they can to attract h.rds 1 w-alls on the little narrow, dark old rooms j China it means the breakdown^! the Cni- 

tO reside with them during the sea- which no inducement could prevail upon nese customs in Manchuria and the ruin 
The destruction by birds of і the head of the great house to charge.

from

illustrations.

"A few days ago," he said, " 4e read 
that 30 students of Brown

of her natural trade.son.
the codling moth and many other in- j Their very quaintness is their charm, 
sec’ pests shows clearly that the birds though the filling rooms devoted to rny-

!

went to the 
public library, copieil something and off
ered it fis their own work. That 
dishonest, lvitig. cheating, a form of 
theft. Now, were theseyoung men цагя> 
cheats or thieves? No, they were the 
same clean, well-intentioned

ADVERTISEshould oe protected- hut this is not ally and the "liant ton" are large ami 
enough. An effort should be made well lighted 
to increase their numbers, and so filled with valuables of every kind, 
add to their effectiveness as auxiliar- From shadowy places you get gleams of 
tes to the farmer. In Europe the

There are odd corners

IN THE

the skimmer of gold and silver and faint I “GREETINGS ”young men use I
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS\

HOTELS

ifTHE Have You Purchased Victoria Hotel,

MARTIN-SENOUR King Street,

Your HAT St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Led, Proprietors.!

Yet This Season100 per cent. Pure Paint
500 Gals, of this Paint to arrive 

PAINT for OUTSIDE and INSIDE work

Boyd’s Hotel,
If not come andlookover our stock 

of Millinery and be convinced 
that you can do better here 

than anywhere else

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.І

Professional Cards« Boat Paint 
Copper Paint 
Waggon Paint 
Carriage Paint

Floor Paint 
Varnish 
Stains
Bath Tub Enamel

Investigate Before You Buy ltion, * » wen t0 кП0« that y0u
get what you pay for. There are so many brands of house paints on the market, now-a-days, ad-

ought to investigate what he intends

•' IWe Havei. Henry S. Taylor,4

STYLE M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.and
LOWEST PRICESIn these days of sharp compet-

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGir.L.

Pliysiqian and Surgeon.
Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

' vertised as “puie” (but little better than “dope ’ ), that a man

II Connors Bros. Ltd
L:

10 LIT)

We suggest to those about to paint to make a practical test and convince themselves, buy a 
small cap of the Martin-Senour too per cent, Pure Paint and one of any other brand with which 
you may have been favorably impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet. 
Carefully measure the paint, so that you use no more of one than the other. Ihus with the condi- 

determine for yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity;
If you do not decide in favor of the

Residence,

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
tions the same, you cm
which is the easier brushing out and has the better finish.
Martin-Senour too per cent. Pure Paint, our agent will return the money you paid for the can of

Pure Paint Used in me experiment, and we will credit the same to him

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it \ 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

Martin-Senour too per cent.

GUARANTEE Try Greetings For Job Workt

We Guarantee the-MARTIN-SENOUR 100 per cent. PUHE PAINT 
(except a few dark shades that cannot be prepared from lead ana zinc), to 
be made from pure carbonate of lead, pure oxide of zinc, with coloring 
matter in proportionate quantities necessary to make their respective 
shades and tints, with pure linseed nil and turpentine dryer, and to be en
tirely free from water, benzine, whiting and adulterations, and sold subject 
to chemical-analysis.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

Is No Gold Minework for E. Sherwood.
David bssansa has returned to his 

work at Sorrell Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Anderson are 

both on the sick list.
James Ash is vey sick, his many friends 

hear with deep regret of his slow recov

ery.

Hamilton, Out, April 19.-The street 
railway officials at the conference yester
day afternoon to extend the extensions 
with the city dropped a bomb by telling 
e xactly how much money ihe company 
lost in last nineteen years since it secured 
its franchise. Instead of being the gold 
mine it is generally pictured the system 
has lost 375,000 while the city has de
rived in mileage and percentage from 
the earnings $404,000. With the city’s 
fast growth, however the earnings are 
rapidlv growing, as indicated by the fact 
that last year the company carried 9,844,- 
000 people. A financial and electrical 
railway expert will come here at once to 
go into the matter of numerous exten
sions planned to meet the rapidly grow 
ing needs of the city,

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every mouth.
Office Hours 10 a. in. to 5 p. hi.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2Лс.

After hours and Sundays, ->Oc.

\

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., LTD. %

Oliver Lee has gone to Anoka, Minn., 
accompanied by his daughter Mrs. Al

len. /H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS
SOLE AGENTS

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

Mrs. Thos. Sullivan of Bonny River 
spent Sunday with her brother.

The many friends of Loran Ash hear 
with regret of his serious illness.

IN". MARKS MILLS L L: B:

Hahhiptkr at Law, 
St. Stephen, в.

LORD’S COVEFred McLean of Letete called on the 
merchants here last Wednesday.

Hayward Sparks is confined to his 
home by illness.

John Snider of Maces Bay is visiting 
relatives here.

Robt. Barry went to St. John on Mon

te Lmec last week where| they 
will spend the summer season.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Babcock are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a young daughter on Tuesday evening.

Blan Fletcher was taken to Chipman 
Hospital on Wednesday where he will 
receive medical treatment. He was ac
companied by Rev. M. K. Vallis and 
Nathan Searlea. Mr. Fletcher is not 
improving as fast as his friends would 
wish.

Schools in both districts re-opened on 
Wednesday morning after the Easier va
cation.

A number of young folks attended the 
dance at Welchpool on blaster Monday 
evening

The stores of G. Babcock, H. Jackson 
and J. W. Matthews were broken into on 
Saturday night. Small sums of money 
ami a few provisions were taken

Miss Gladys McGowan returned to 
this place on Wednesday after a pleasant 
Easter vacation at her home in Welch
pool.

Mrs. Sophia Lank, Mrs. W. B. Lank 
and Mrs. J. W. Matthews attended ser
vice in the Episcopal church at Welch
pool on Easter Sunday.

іHave your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

WILSONS BEACHp
The muscial entertainment which wasMrs. Hannah Nash visited friends ill

given in the Christian Church on Sun
day evening last was enjoyed by all 

Much credit should be given

Eastport last week.
Miss Willa Wilson entertained a num

ber of her voutig friends on her thir- 
Refresbments were

CATARRH CURED 
By Breathing.

present.
those who took part especially the two Qeo. C.McCallumteenth birthday, 

served and an enjoyable evening was solois.s, Miss Annie Cook of this place 
and Capt. Crockard of Nova Scotia.

All those who came to their different 
homes to spend the Easter holidays have 
returned to their duties again.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Calder

day. You breathe in Hyomei (pronounced 
High-o-me) and inhale the antiseptic va
porized life of the pine and encalyptol 
forests. As you breathe in this deligttul 
air it passes over the inflamed and germ- 
ridden membrane, allays inflammation, 
kills the germs and drives out the dis
ease.

Druggist J. Sutton Clark sells Hyomei 
and guarantees it for catarrh, coughs, 
bronchitis, asthma and croup. A com
plete outfit includes haid rubber inhaler 
and costs you $1.00. Extra bottles of 
Hyomei costs but 50c. By mail postpaid 
50c. and $1.00 from The Booth Co., Ltd. 
Fort Erie, Ont. Remember Hyomei is 
guaranteed or the money back if it fails 
you.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

passed by all.
Merrill Lank who is attending school 

ill Welchpool spent the holidays with Ins 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lank.

Dr. Jonah of Eastport was called here 
on Saturday by the illness of the bab> 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Brown.

Simon Brown is visiting lus daughter 
Mrs. George Wathen at Doaktown. N.

Mi’s. Gideon Justason and son Gilbert 
of Pennfield called ou Mrs. Ira Hawkins 
Tuesdav.

J. Fred Eldridge spent Friday in St. 
George.

On Friday last Dr. Alexander was 
called to attend Capt. Dickson of Schr. 
Jennie C. who was seriously ill. He is 
much improved now however, and the 
little schooner has proceeded on her 
trip.

t
held on Monday last.

Mrs. Therialt of Butlers Point called 
on Mrs. Keneth Stuart recently.

Dr. Gove of St. Andrews was here on 
Wednesday to attend George Gowan 
who still continues ill.

Mr, and Mrs. Alver Lambert called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gowan recently.

Sydney Lord called on Mrs. 
Simeon Lambert recently.

Mrs. Frank Greenlaw called on friends 
at butlers t oint recently.

Dr. Minor was called heae last week 
to attend Robert Lambert who is ill.

Miss Ida Sirles was called home to 
attend her father Isaac Sirles who still

was

ADVERTISEв.
Mrs. Frank Lank spent Tuesday and 

Wendesdav at her home at Lords Cove, 

D. I.
Misses Gertie Ludlow and Alice Brown 

"have been guests of friends in Lubec 
the past week.

L. V. Price and Hazeu Thompson, 
commercial travellers registered at the 
Willows this week.

IN THEBurton Cross is spending a few days 
:r, St. Slephen.

Several of the relatives of Oscar Eld
ridge went to Blacks Harbor on Tuesday 
to be present at his marriage to Miss 
Mildred Cross of that place.

Melbourne Bales has returned home

Mrs. “GREETINGS”

The Greetings is in need of a Corres
pondent at Blacks Harbor, now is the 
time for some one there to get busy and 
put ill some work in competition for the 
next distribution of prizes which takes 
place in July next, a number of prizes 
will lie distributed among our corres
pondents some of which will be quite well 
worth contending for. there is also severa 
other places we would like to have rep
resented among them, Lepreau, Lorne- 
ville, Seaview, Chance Harbor, Dipper 
Harbor, Saltkeld, Musquash, Bocabec, 
Bocabec Cove, Lords Cove, Digdeguash, 
and other unoccupied districts. Paper 
and Envelopes will gladly be supplied 
on application.

from Eastport.
Rev. Mr. Spencer of St. George visit

ed the members of his church in this vic
inity one day last week.

Basil Paul made a trip to Eastport on 
Monday.

Alice Hutton and Alberta Wright 
drove to St. George on Thursday.

Dr. E. M. Wilson, (Dentist) made a 
professional visit here on Tuesday.

Schr. ‘Linnie and Edna,’ Capt. Gup- 
till discharged a cargo of salt for Beaver 
Harbor Trading Co. on Monday.

The King has conferred the Alliert 
medal for bravery on Miss H.S. Wolsey 
a nurse at Hanwtll Asylum. In June 
last, one of the female patients at Han- 
well while exercising, climded, over the 
wire covering of a fire escape staircase.

Reaching the roof she ran along the 
narrow guttering for 60 or 70 feet, Nurse 
Wolsey at once followed the woman, 
climbing over the wire covering and 
running along the guttering, leaning one 

’hand on the sloping roof as her only sup
port. She reached the paiient, and was 
aqle to hold her firmly until ladders and 
ropes were brought, and she and the 
patient were lowered to the ground.

Miss Gladys Matthews gave a party on
Friday evening to a party of her young 

Refreshments consisting of continues very ill.
Maud Lord w as called home to attend

t friends.
ice-cream, cake and lemonade were her mother who is ill at her home here.

beenserved durit g the evening. Gi mes and 
music made the time pass very pleasant-

Miss Géorgie Pendleton who has
health the past winter is slowly

BEAVER HARBOR
in poor 
recovering

M-s. M C. Stewart called on Mrs. 
G.A. Lambert recently.

Mrs. Wallace Lambert called on Mrs. 

Wesley Lambert.
Mrs.

Burton Stewart recently.
Mrs. Stewart called on Mrs. Sydney 

Lord this week..

Mrs. Barteau of Leonardville, D. I. 
spent a few days of last week with 
-friends here.

George Blow ж of Campobello spent 
last week in the village.

I. K. Gilmor drove here on Weilnes 
day and returned to his home in Bonny 
River the following dav.

Mrs. Ira Hawkins has been very ill 
during the past week.

ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Matthews return

ed on Thursday from St. Stephen where 
Mr. Matthews recei.eil medical advice 
from Dr. Holland.

Miss Flossie Matthews went to Lnbec 
on Wednesday where she will be em
ployed as sales-lady in the store of H. 
Dodge.

Albert Newman moved his family

Chas. Stewart called on Mrs.
1

1
ELMCR0FT.: .V

Wm. Beuey lias gone to Woodland to

I Sell You
PAINTS AND VARNISHESMOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES

CYLINDER OIL AND QREESE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WALL PAPERS
«

12000 ROLLS NEW GOODS 
See the new Cut Out Borders With Practical Experience

Cherry’s, Eastport, MeCHERRY’SCHERRY’S %

L



sizes $2.75V-ev>. Ftaale* лхві Muss Bess» кате re- 
tamed trim Citai».

W. F. Cupp at Newcastle, one «# the 
elder Kmsltts vt cite l'-np- amt wfb> bus 
been off cite ruatl tor .«bunt 4 years, dur
ing wftnA time be ran the XewoKsie 
Hotel, bus ignrn taken the road and 

in town last week w.trt a une ot

I

A well com locked pet per in a Town or^lh -t ri< t is one of 
the тон; important aids to progress and advancement in 
theCoantT. To get such it require»* the hearty support of 

Every family shoold snhscrihe.
And every Merchant Advertiser J

alL

MEN’S PANTSwü»
rneo's

H. W Г eForest ot St. John, form- 
eriv proprtetoc ot the Vniun Btend Tea 
was in town this week canvassing for the 

bmm> of tea he is now patting on 
the market- He met with good success 
in his efforts in this town and vktimtv.

■fi ~
; .*fct : .І

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$LM per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

new

We have just opened a line of 
Men’s Pants for every day wear 
Just the thing for the evenings 
and they will save your good 
pants.

Mr. and Mrs. Clean of Wisbaden Ger- 
arrtvetl at the Bonn» River housemans

Momla . of last week they intend te
rn aming tor the summer they were ac
companied bv their tr-.end R. W. tich- 
rivet of Java, Germany who wilt return 
V :a Ncv. V urk on Saturday.

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited 5 4*Among the jrri\aJsnt the Victcna thi» 

week, -л еге И. S Town.sen<4, Sussex; VV. 
Hay, Wwi. lîarker. Mo Л< і a in Jet. ЕЛ-. 
Murphy. Norwalk., Cumt. : F* XV Built I. 
Toronto K. C. fus asoii, F. L. Dakin, 
FemtfieM: W. S Tompkins, Toronto ; 
J. A. lsittK\ Woodstock; A. K. McKen
zie, St. Stephen; W. F. Copp, New
castle; T. XV. Moore, Bonny River; W. 
XV. Ailirigham, N. Cameron, F. C. Lane. 
H. Grenean. W. G. Janes, P. Frawnes, 
O. R. Witnbsx. H. W. UeForest. L. V. | 
price. Geo S. Ellis, V\. H. Courtney, 
A. W. Estes . St. Jolir.

E G-Murphy manager of the Pulp Co. 
who eimc here on Tuesdav left again on 
Thursilav *s tr., in reported depar ed :or 
his home, which is doubtful.

Prices, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs OfficeJAS. O’NEILL 1~’« 
* ; ?

Great Clearance SaleGREETINGS I» l R- 
CIIASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

A great engineering work has just been 
completed in Arizona. It is called the 
Roosevelt dam: and, with the exception 
of the great dam at Assonsan. ia Egy pt.

Personals. T>e Electric Fan.
Hrivk in Th»* trtiiiv eiirhtitM Dr. S S 

’TIh-vIpt. .in И*н!гі«-я1 endn»H»r of New 
Y*»rk. was rxjw-rimt-minir with а <ш.і 11 fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood

Tost ' ! ,ck ami John Hunter of Penn- it is the largest work of the kind in the -to trie motor. In .he«mrro of his « 
field V : Hero Fisher of Dideguash were world. It dams the waters of the salt ndglu'^ mu

t . . .. Monday River, making an enormous storagehasin with ,-lt-Tt win if the iimpellers euuhi

w -.- a En- at- ™ •e"*"*”- I»—' ZÏUTÎ
. , .ml eightv feet wine, forms a reservoir

gtadv o'. ' v the arrival of a voting
, . . . twentv-five miles long and more than twoI'augi.icr or. Saturday afternoon last.

hundre<I feet deep.
Г. VV M.xxre of Bonny River was in 

few hours one dav last week.

List your wants with us. 
•osts nothing unless deal i- 
completed

We have carried over too uiucn -1 üc k a if, must dispose of it before winter sets
n.

For the next thirty days we will self all kid.Is of Crockery ware at nnheard of
Nothing too large or too small. Real low prices. 

Estate deals solicited.
he gears then in ti-e in steam I wo pul 

течі With this idea in mind he had a 
small s»-rew 1 «горе! 1er const meted and 

r fastened It to the armature shaft of 
Useful end Ornamental. his small motor. To his sunwise the

Girl* nowadays are not ao parties- exiwriroetol resulted in a fine breeie of
-uoling air which more than delighted

Yam, Stockinet, Mittens. Socks. Homespun. Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Floor. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen's Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store-
town tvr .1 WANTED—A good able second hand 

boat, full bodr 30 x 6 or larger, capable 
of being made into a comfortablAmiser 

with or without engine.

lar as they used to be about trifles
The other day a newly-made friend the experimenter, for the day was de 

* said to an awfully fetching girt: ridedly hot If is needless lo add Thai 
been o i.< the past 16 rears is the "What lovely teeth you have, dear ~ the expert meurs with screw propellers

“Tes.' replied the other, without ,-nded right there, and the engineer 
turning a hair, “they were a birthday took up the study of the electric fan. 
present."—Ally Sloper.

of Bring Inlet 0 nt. a 
tantôt:- resident of St. George who has

Jas. Emery now

WELCHP00L MARKET
5^ucst ot his Ixolbtr-in-Uw F. Hibbard. GEORGE H. BYRON, Manager

With the result that he ЮОЯ perfected 
The device until it was a commercial

Word from H R. Lawrence says the 
weather ha> been good and he t.ien had 
Ô0 acres pointed, he intends to raise- 

wheat .it: і tax thts summer.
Colin sprir now of St- Andrews, ar

rived hvene on TueaUv to spend a two 

weeks vacation.

E. J, O'NeBI made a short trio 

John this week.
I E. Gir.mor, Art bar Williamson of 

Boanv R rer and Theodore Hickey of 
Back Bay. were in town dartag the week.

Miss l oss* Gillespie of TennfieM was 
the guest ot Mrs. las. McKay Wednes- 
dav.

FOR SALE —30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch maflirg galleys in fair coodhkm. 5t. George Pulp

® Paper Co.

Easing His Co пасі en cw 
Dasher—Is this bewutitul Л 

portrait a reality or aa inspiratioe?
Splasher—No that's a portrait of Mrs. New drinks nave sometime» a fflorf- 

Newmillions ows and brief popularity. Lord Straf FOR SALE—A Davenport (Bed Lounge
Dasher—I suppose this oM frump in , ford, writing to Ілгі Cortingtou in j îjlaœt new. For particulars, apply at
iis eharooal s» etch is your lanncress li3* extols “boaayotxbber." which he
Splash- r—1 bad to craw that to ease says “is the bravest, freshest drink GREETINGS OFFICE

my cossriecoe. That is Mrs Newmil- ' was ever tasted. Torn- Spanish due !------------------ ■
lions as she really woks.—Brooklyn «гопid. on the beats of Madrid, bang
i it. nis nose and shake his beard aa tooer j

----------------------------  ever every sop be Took of it and take I
it to be the drink of the gods all the

I

to St.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.-qm;; *4S
^n; JO S»1 v >" ч-ш*

шичЗ os pm $е»:«озі ojj 
‘*|Ч » я*

We have on hand Sprnee and Fine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingle*.

Get our prices before placing your order» el«ewbeit 

MTood delivered at your house.

Sure Sign.
“You are losing iaterest in me," sh. white." 

complains. ■kisepc*No one. bnwever. seems t* knew 
He aygucs that he is not. bet she ^ „а,, „ш.;«osatine of the wdnetive 

pouts ana repeats her assertK® Final- tw«n X eta t J or.- although from aa al 
ly he wants to know why she aays mstoe ,0 n bT |v* J
sech * thing.

~Becaes< ' she says, “yow tied my 
shoe this afternoon ia a knot that

lists
Sa їстеs»w*o\—ІМОШ 

! ia S.1S43 tuqouo m go р»ч .litas 
-v.l mq "tut egt wo *нго «tîwea 
pnw qif.1 *43 o urn Ylx * 3 wo

S3“iit would 
ixrsre of beerhi have brew a
ЄEverett McKay will teste mit Mon-

AK *qi ao ou І»і—paq»A UKciav for St. Via wbtre he wall be en- wood not cnane untied of itself."— 
piovexi in the N Б. TelepboaeCo. oS«. Jnd**.

Joseph Spear wüî prchaNy take his

j Jnion Foundry R Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. R.

,«»r *3
04xMr— I shiaild Ske t« lewd yee 

bat I kanw bow й 
he if I did. It smU eed *

that fM oldHis Oeaxumi V:sk
go to“Why don't yon ever want 

n wedding?" snapped Mrs Bapeck. "I ftieodship.
E-igar Taxte as aeiaeJ to the aoase 4^- vaeve yon ve been to n wed I hero has been s great deal of friend- « PJO» 40 *3do»d mu *»L

ding since von attended year own.” ship befweea as I think if «*■ coaid
ke it five we might worry amms oa -osfiflV H ayw. .yiotd fas™ on 's»A- 

-Ш.

place

GEO. H- WARING. Manager_ V» '«mad
with as attack <d Lagriope,

“.vex. «а-éjj taspoaded Mr. bapeck.
Mr. and M c Harrv Cook retained «a -j v.n», Aod." he aided, softly, half as 

Setsr.bv bt. s ptessant visit oi 4 or 5 to himself, "I newtomes wish 1 hadn't
nneoded that 
Mk

.IWD.
і « .SiO. зі Sterne» jo пдаїц **.-*» Ht 

Щ. -Я4Пі№ів Зфйш»4і

Entciæcrs »««Д МаскїхшГз- їгтзе aad Brass Moaldeas

Makers of Saw ІЕП Mactenesy and Eagrixr

Stone Caabag and Pohebmg Itafasay 

агЧЛте Castings aad Boflt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIES

W ins
-aa »ï: pgns .'aadnd зятю mas ano-«Sirs aa St. Stephen.

Rev. Mr. McPiase its bee- ht R. John 
tics Wti;

РеИсчгх ж*і Gears
-*>« *4» ЙЧHiaehev with yee> WWey—

Am ta •cnhiler'n Bams. 
*Scttet has turned от n

tog. Mewrue 'eft m Mem her ter Cum tinsffij of rat with hte pen. hm 
, _ „ toe ever wc№en anything that wm

wteDi wtoerc pc wall work ter T. R. 4^^*.

I emit
after she'd tend year «to Stnndask

toe stood with Pà-Зк.
*1 гмя Гт ans high-" toe іеЯегїг-; 

I Botire that she floe*n> m.Vt 
meatud sa>C txcrodsew me so the oth-

k set statu1 “I think tooKent

Ores. Gevwnt ltd wale oc Racsbec were 
ie «art Ttosc-4iiv.

It•ГУ. tostIn my — esrtn.-—Osve2s»i Leader
wÿaeto 1 expect to 
terity Jew ns toe рч them to A PERTINENT 

QUESTION
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. EORGE 

AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

Totsdix
sad tesemeti her -antes at ttoc Cesmul.

Г». Ttoyter pnrc&ased a 4»e driver ie 

<t. Jedm il «a WeâueaSsy.

Mass Ocffey . RxOntd

YOUTH’S SUITS
AT A BARGAIN

Mrs. T. O'Krxta's many fcùemâ, «e 
se bear el toer tome a severesorry

pertiyettic sCavke Ttotrsdev дчст-nf. At 
tine oi Wttorsc we see Btecsei to sav At

/

S» mtpexwimc-

Srk Отхй СіЗЕшнг as хуійввс wftto From now until May 1st we will 
give you a special price on Youth’s 
Suits in sizes 30—31—32. We have a 
large stock so you will find an excellent 
range ot patterns to choose from.

Your choice in any of these

fctemte ia St.. Jk*a this week.

TtoaraSay for.tittoar Msrrsv Be* 
їКаймс vritere toe wSI wyrk n* tibt Te6e- 
gcopik «five st ttosc гйюе-

F. U Cawley was tit Н»С*5ое» AIM. 
(Cx titos week ja jesOTess.

і

Rev. Jeita ELV ev ton! change of
ttoe Etoestiyte-uia idmrcto here tor some 
tint* oow et Г Ї.І smi wifo sre ;guescs 
of toer surfer Mrs. Chan* Grisnur.
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t his suspicion pr«f V vu ,1 . i*â Ulliil.V. H

Stark had tiret m throw tlnyu «iff the 
track and Rtmnimi had r k ti her down 
stream—well. Pol not і w і I <d no one to 
hinder him. for lie would travel light • 

The boat was gone lie searc hed the 
line bank ward, but it was ivt there., 
and his excitement ; rew now likewise 
his haste. He stumbled up to the trad
ing post and around to the гмг. where, 
bottom up. lay his own craft, a birch 
canoe, frail and trencher ns for any 
but a man schooled in the ways of 
swift water. He laid it carefully in 
the whispering current, then stripped 
himself with feverish ha te. for the 
driving call of a hot pm suit was m 
him. and. although It was the c< Id. 

hours of late nlaht. he whipped

jection of fortv negroes at the internat
ional boundary at White Rock, the re
fusal to permit the entry of many is attri
buted to physical unfitness bv the immig
ration authoriiies, who state that some of 

Thoàe physic
ally sound and meeting the monetary re
quirements, were admitted, 
lieved the psrty sought to enter Canada 
at this point owing t<~ the success of 
some thirty who passed through Vancou
ver to Alberta in December, and it is 
said that many more would have follow
ed had these been successful.

Immigration officals here and at the 
boundary, while not drawing the color 
line, nor being permitted to draw it are 
strictly enforcing regulations as ^o health 
and money requirements. K.X.

----------М-----------

/Druids Plant Oak‘•St. Michael's! Mr. Stark told you— 
You misun-M l O-NA an Excellent Stem ; 

ath Remedy-
why. that's impossible! 
derstood him. He і old you to row meTHE Strange-Cermonv in England in Honor 

of the Peacemaker
l: to the mission. I'm going to Father 

Rarmim’s house."
Mrs. J. R. Whyte, Rillamey, Mani- ; jj:

toha, who says: “1 have found great | W) Д jTfc F& W ЖЖ
comfort and relief Iront Mi-o na. 1 И Д нА MA. Ü IC*4 ДУ
had been gieatly troubled for months у
with heartburn and a heavy burning j У
feeling in my stomach. A fair meal j \

‘ ,. , л .hot T z Copyright. 1908. by Harper & Brothers <;would disturb me to much that 1 ( “ * »■ , , ,, 0
would have to sit up at nig t “шТоьТ"uTivuVû*"and closed the lingers
food would sour on my stomach and , Gf his hand as if to see whether he
inrm a ds'‘which would cause belch- still maintained eontml of them, then

" . cried out at the two helpless men:
ing and dizzy spells. 1 hese is ress .‘Well, are you going to let me bleed 
ing troubles disappeared after using to death?" /
Mho-da and I shall alwavs speak It brought the soldier out of his

trn nee.
“Why—no. no! We’ll get a doctor." 
But Gale touched him ou the shoul

der and said:
“Tie’s too weak to get out Lock 

him in and let him die In the dark."
Stark cursed affrlghtedly. for it Is a 

terrible thing to bleed to death In the 
dark, and In spite of himself tbe-lieu- 
tenant wavered.

“I ean't do that. I promised.’’
“He told that lie to my girl. He

"Xu. you’re not. and I didn't misun
derstand him. He wants to get you 
outside, all right, but I reckon you'd 
rather go as Mrs. Runnion than as the 
sweetheart of Ben Stark.”

“Are yon crazy?" the girl cried. “Mr. 
Stark kindly offered to help me reach 
the father at bis ml siou I'm nothing 
to him. and I'm certainly not going to 
be anything to you. If I'd known you 
were going to row the l.oat I should 
have stayed at home, because 1 detest 
you."

He rested again on his oars and said.

Frequenters of Finsbuiy Park London. 
Eng., recently witness a strange and, in them had tuberculosis.

1
spite of certain grotesque features, a not 

Druids from It is bell nimpressive ceremony, 
all parts of ihe kingdom, from tile Con
tinent, and even from distant Colonies

By Rex Beach

assembled to take part in a ceremony of 
planting an oak to the memory of King 
Edward, “til- Peacemaker.”

There was an inclination on the part 
of many of the spectators to make fun of 
these hundreds of reputable citizens clad 
ill long white gowns wearing fantastic 
cowls, and carrying various symbols of 
their Order, marching solmemy across 
the park, only for the purpose of plant
ing a trft. But wlitn they had all as

sembled at the chosen spot and had 
spread around it a series of wide circles, 
and the first hymn, the invocation to the 
Trinity, was raised by at least 1,000 vo
ices, the spectacle was not without its 

touches of solemnity.
It was not necessary, says a writer m a 

London paper, to accept the thory of the 
descent ol this Order from the worship
pers of the oak ami the mistletoe in 
ancient days to see a certain beauty in 
their proceedings. All that was needed 

to remember that the promotion of

raw
off Ids garments until lie was hare to 
the middle. He seized his pai'dl -, step
ped ill. then knelt " mid; hi; s and push 
=d away. The liinii hark answered 
him like a living thing leaping and 
lancing beneath ilie si Hikes, white 
rippling, rising ridges stoiiti nut upon 
hts hack and arms ns they rose and fell

with deliberation:
“Stan: ’kindly offered." did he? Well, 

whenever Ben Stark ’kindly' offers 
anything I’m In on the play, 
had his eye on you for the last three 
months, and he wants you, tint lie 

і slipped a cog when he gave me the 
oars. You needn't be afraid, though, 
I’m going to do the square thing by 
you. We'll stop In at ihe mission and 
be married, and then we'll see whether 
we want to go to St. Michael's or not. 
though personally I’m for going hack 
to Flambeau.”

і The girl’s beauty, her indifference, 
jjvt- her to that hound." said the ! the mistaken attitude of Slark. urged 
з-atler. but Burrell shoved him through
:Ь-КоТі can’t do that!” And then to drawn by his cupidity, for she wyikl

be very rich, so the knowing ones said 
Doubtless that was why Staik wanted 
her, and. being a man who acknowl
edged no fidelity to his kind or bis 
Creator, liunnion determined to outwit 
his principal. Doret. Burrell and ail the

lieshighly ol this excellent stomach rem

edy.”
Mi-o-na is the best prescription for 

stomach trouble ever written. It
Fallteg Hair.Runnion drove his I Vte: l oroiurh to 

ward the shore with powerful strokes 
and ran its now up on the gravel. r««e 
stretched himself and dragged 1t far 
then out. tin'll looked down at Ne In.

“Well, what is it-yes or no? l>o von 
want me for a husband or for a man 
ter?" She cowered In the stern, я pale, 
fearful emiture

gives quick relie! and cures per man- 
ently. Mi-o-na is put up in tablet 
form and is small and easy lo swallow. 
Sold by leading druggists everywhere 
50c. with a guarantee to cure or re
fund your money 
The R. T. Booth Co., Ltd , Fort 
Erie, Ont. You will search the world 
over and not find a stomach remedy 
half as good as Mi-o-na. 
guan.nteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Mrs. Jas. Harris of Wipella, Sask., 
s“ys. - -

“I have found Parisian Sage to be the 
best scalp and hair tonic and dressing I 
have ever us?d. My hair had been com
ing out i.i combs full and was very dry 
and brittle and the scalp was always it
ching and full of dandruff. I have used 
two bottles of Parisian Sage and it has 
slopped niv hair from falling, the itching 
and dandruff have disappeared and my 
hair was fine and soft and glossy. I 
would not bé without the fine Hair Tonic 
for many times the price.”

For women, men, or children Parisian 
Sage is without any doubt the finest 
preparation for the hair. Daintily per
fumed, it is free from stickiness and 
ought to be where every member of the 
family could use it daily. Large bottle 
50 cents at ail druggists or from the рч- 
prietors, The Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort 
Erie, Ont., postpaid. The girl with the 
Auburn hair is 011 t very package. Sold 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Or postpaid from
him, and. strouges: of all. he was

She cast her despairing eyes up and 
down the river, then at the wilderness 
on either shore, but it was as silent 
and unpeopled as if It had been créât 
ed that morning. She must have time 
She would temporize, pretending to 
yield, and then betray bim to tile firs' 
comer. A promise exacted under du 
ress would not be binding 

“I’ll go quietly," she said in a faim 
voice.

"1 knew you’d see that I’m acting 
square. Come! Get the cramp out of 
yourself while 1 make a put of coffee.' 
He held out bis hand to assist ber 
and she accepted it. but stumbled as 
she rose, for sbe had been crouched in 
one position for several hours, am! her 
limbs were stiff. He caught her ami 
swung her ashore, 
putting her feet to the .ground, lie 
pressed her to himself roughly am! 
kissed her. She gave a Killed cry lin l 
fought him off, Imt lie hfcighed anil 
held lier the closer. \

“No. no. no!" she gasped, writhing 
like a wild thing, but he crushed his 
lips to hors again and then let her go. 
whereupou sh“ drew away from him 
panting, disheveled, lier eyes wide and 
filled with horror 
lips witli the back of her hand, as if 
to erase his mark, while he reached 
into the canoe ,-*.d brought forth an 
ax, a bundle of food and a coffeepot. 
Then, still chuckling, lie gathered a 
few sticks of driftwood and built a 
fire She had a blind Instinct to tlee 
and sought for a means,of escape, lint 
they were well out upon the bar that 
stretched a distance of 300 feet to the 
wooded bank. On one side of the nar
row spit was the scarcely moving, 
half stagnant water of a liny bay or 
eddy: on the other the swift, gliding 
current tugging at the beached canoe, 
while the outer end of the graveled 
ridge dwindled down to nothing and 
disappeared Into the river. A11 instant 
later, when he turned to the clearer 
water of the eddy to fill the coffeepot, 
she seized her chance and sped up the 
bar toward фе bank. Tbe shingle un
der foot aud her noisy skirts betrayed 
her. and with an oath he followed. It 
was an unequal race, and he handled 
her with rough strung hands when he 
overtook her.

“So! You lied to me! Well, I’m 
through with this foolishness, 
you'll go back on your word like this 
you'll 'bawl me out’ before the priest, 
so I'll forget my promise, too, and 
you'll be glad of the chance to marry 
me.”

“Let me go!” she panted. “I’ll mar
ry you. Yes, yes. I’ll do it, only don’t 
touch me now!"

He led her back to the fire, which 
had begun to crackle. She was so 
weak now that she sank upon the

the wounded man he said, “I'll get a
doctor, but God have mercy on your 
iuu!!’’ He could not trust himself to 
talk further with this creature nor be 
near him any longer, for. though he 
had a slight knowledge of surgery, he 
would sooner have touched a loath- resf- 

serpent than the flesh of this

Sold and

Where the Shoe Pinches Neela saw what a frail arid helpless 
thing she was. Nothing about her was 
great save her soul, and that was irn- 

rried. .Jho

was
universal peace is one uf the principles 
of the present day Order that the oak is 
their symbol, and that the planting of 
the sappling in Finsbury Park was in
tended to commemorate the efforts of the 
late King Edward in the direction of

some
monstrous man.

He pushed Gale ahead of him, and 
the old man went like a driven beast, ! measurably vexed and ц 
for bis violence had wasted itself, aud had just lived through a №*ef that had 
he was like a person under the speU made her generous and no v she gain- 
of a strong drug. ed her first lîhov. Vdge o’ the man-

animal’s gross sell: she css.
“You are absolutely daft." she said. 

“You can’t force me to murrv you.’’
“I ain't going to force you. You’ll do 

It willingly."
"I’ll die first. I’ll call the first man 

I’ll tell Fattier Barnum. and

Sometimes mail order houses offer

a leader that is. they sell some arti
cle less than cost in order to induce 

order whichbuyers to make up an 
will include many things at a great
deal more than cost. 1 ire big firm 

out ahead on the whole tran- 
> suction all right—that is what they

CHAPTER XVIi.
TU F LOVE OF POI.BON DOItET.

O ilie girl crouching iu the 
stern of Runnion’s boat it 
seemed as if this day and 
night would never end.

worlil-wide peace.
a symbolic procession walked around 

the në'wly-planted tree, when they re
ceived the Druidic salutation, consisting 
of the clapping of hands and tile mak
ing of some mystac signs, while weird 
Druidic hymns were sung by French and 

German choirs. EX.

conies

T Then, instead of
ate there for. t

We heard uf an experience of a 
tainlady the other day who thought 

it would be a good scheme to simply 
order the leader, the article sold at 
less than cost. The particular bar
gain offered was a pair of shoes at 
$1.69. When the shoes arrived there

„ 1 we see.
, , he’ll have vou run out of the eouutry

seemed as if the procession of natural u W(m]d ou, wk(. a wurd fro in me.” 
events must have ceased, that there ..,f ou havell t eballged your mind 
was 110 longer any time, for sbe had ; w|iwJ . we ,,et tM b,s lllilve П| rut: 
been suffering steadily for hours and j tbrough wililom slopping, but th*e 
hours without end and began to won- lglVt anotbtM. ,,riest U,lwt4,u there and 
der dreamily whether she had not g[ Mike-St ul,a bv the lime we get to
skipped a day in her reckoning be- №e moutl) ,,f tll(, riv(.r 1 guess you’ll
tween the time when she first heard e.|y .Yes- t0 nmst anything. However 
of the strike on her claim and this rd rather lmlrl-v you at Holy Cross
present moment. It occurred to her lf -u conseut". and I'm pretty sure
‘hat she was a rich girl now in her 
own right, and she smiled her crooked 
smile as she reflected that the thing 
she had longed for without hope of

cer

IFOR SALE 
At the old Spinney 
place, Upper L’Etang

Sleepy Congregations.,She scrubbed ber
change for 25 cents for expresswas a

which she paid: After she got the 
shoes-home, she packed them up 
again and returned them by express. 
The firm said to return the goods if 
nut satisfactory, at least that was in 
the advertisement. She paid anoth-

A well-known and popular Bishop of
ten relates with great gusto the follow
ing amusing little episode:—"Many years 
ago, "hu says “in the earliest days of my 
ministry, when in charge of a small par
ish in a northern county, I was much 
vexed during the Sunday service at the 

somnolent propensities of the major por
tion of my small congregation. Rebukes 
and reproofs were of little avail.
I determined on a new, and perhaps nn- 
ique.course of treatment. .It was one Sun
day afternoon in the depth of winter:and 
after all had, as usual, fallen asleep soon 
after the commencement of my discourse 
I carefully lowerèd my voice until presen
tly it became a mere whisper, and then 
ceased. Then, noiselessly, I quitted the 
pulpit and, disrobing, stealthily stole out 
quietly closed the door after me and left 
my unconscious hearers alone in their 
glory. What they said when they awoke 
presently and found the service conclud
ed and themselves in darkness I know not 

At any rate my drasticmiethod of 1 ro- 
cedure proved successful, for sleepers 
were rare afterwards"”

you will wlieu you think it over.”
“We won’t discuss it."
“You don’t understand yet." he cou- 

-What will people say

A full outfit of firming utensils, one 
riding plow, champion steel harrow, 
walking plow, one horse mower, rake 
and pitching machine, truck and express 
wagons, 1 heavy work harness set double 
reins, 1 pung nearly new. 1 suction pump 
and pipe, spade, shovels, forks and 
some household utensils, 1 single sled 
and pair bob sleds and chains. Will be 
sold on easy terms. Apulv to

tlnued slowly
attainment had come with confusing wben tbey know you rau away with 
swiftness and had left her unhappier me?”

"I'll tell them the truth." .
“Huh! I’m too well known. No man 

on the river would ever have you after 
that." і

"You—you"— Hot voice was n-quiv- 
er with indignation and loathing, but 
her itps could uot frame an epithet 
fit for him. He continued rowing for 
some time, then said:

“Will you marry me?”
“No. if this tiling is ever known 

Poleon will kill you—or father."
For a third time he rested on his

than ever.
Restless and tired of her lonely vigil, 

she gave a premonitory cough and 
said to her companion:

“You must be tired rowing so stead
ily?”

“Oh. I don’t mind it!" he replied.
At the sound of his voice she sat 

bolt upright. It couldn't be. If this 
were Runnion he would have spoken 
before. She ventured again tremulously:

"Have you any idea what time it is?"
“About 3 o’clock, 1 fancy."
“Who are you?” The question came 

like a shot.
“Don't you know?”
“What ure you doing here, Mr. Run

nion ?”
“I’m rowing,” he answered care

lessly.
‘Tre changed my mind, Mr. Run

nion.’’ sbe said. “I don't want to go 
down to the mission. I want you to 
take me back."

“Can’t do It," he said. “The current 
Is too swift."

“Then set me ashore aud I’ll walk 
back. It can’t be far to town,"

“Twenty-five miles. We've been out 
about three hours.”

“Please do as I ask you, Mr. Run
nion. I’ve decided I don’t want to go 
any farther." He laughed, and the 
sound aroused her. "Put me ashore 
this minute!" she cried indignantly. 
“What do you mean?”.

When he made no answer, except to 
continue the maddening monotony of 
his movements, she was seized with a

to return them. Afterer 2 5 cents 
awaiting aboftt a week the new shoes 
arrived, and she paid another quarter At last
for express. Unfortunately they were 
no better than the first ones, as far as Isaac Spinney or 

John Radley 
02 Garfield St., 

Calais, Me.

She had nowfit was concerned, 
paid #2.44 for a pair of $2.00 shoes, 
with more to follow. SKe tried to 
change them with a local dealer, but 
of course, that .would network; but

oars.
"Now that we’ve come to threats let 

;me talk. 1 offered to marry you and 
do the square thing, but if you don't 
want to I’ll pass up the formality and 
take you for my squaw, the same as 
your father tool: Alluna. Just re
member you're aloue with me in the 
heart of a wilderness, and you've got 
to make a choice qui«k. because I’m 
going ashore and make some break
fast as soon us it’s light enough to 
choose a landing place. If you agree 
to come quietly and go through with 
this thing like a sensible girl I’ll do 
what’s right, but If you don't then I’ll 
do what’s wrong, and maybe you won’t
oe so d-----d anxious to tell your friends
about this trip or spread your story 
up and down the river.”

She saw Runnion gazing over his 
shoulder In search of a shelving beach 
or bar. They rounded a bend where 
tbe left bank crumbled before the un
tiring teeth of the river, forming a 
bristling cheval-de-frise of leaning, 
fallen firs awash in the current The 
short side of the curve protected a 
gravel liar that made downstream to a 
dagger-like point, and toward this 
Runnion propelled the skiff. The girl's 
heart sank.

While ill the local sttre she saw as 
good a pair, in every respect, which 
the dealer sold for $1.65 regularly. 
She may find a lady friend to fit the 

If so she may not lose more 
If not she is out

Engine Draws Hearse
It is quite a common thing for deceased 

persons to be followed to the las: resting- 
place by some emblem of their occupat
ion during life, but the scene witnessed 
at the recent funeral of a showman at Car
diff was indeed out of tbe ordinary. On 
his deathbed, the man expressed the wish 
that the huge traction-engine used by the 
showman in liis business should draw the 
hearse containig his coffin to the cemetry 

and this request was fulfilled'
On the day oi the funeral, the streets 

ot Cardiff were crowded with people as
sembled to see the unusual sight, 
hearse was attached to t.ie traction-eng
ine, and thus taken to the cemetry gates, 
whêre the cortege halted. The "coffin 

then carried from the hearse to the 

graveside bv mourners.
The showman’s engine was beautifully 

decorated with flowers. A large floral 
heart, with a centre design of the Prince 
of Wale's feathers in white flowers, adorn 
ed the front, and the wheels were draped 

with crape.

If
shoes, 
than a dollar.
$2.44

When a woman thinks she has ob
tained a bargain, she tells her friends 
about it; but when the experience is 

favorable she is apt to say 
nothing when she has got the worst 
of a deal, although they say a great 
deal when they think they have got 
the best of it. This human nature, 
but that is why we do not hear more 
about the experiences of those who 
îleal with mail order houses.

When you come to think of it, is it 
not rather foolish to buy things just 
from seeing a picture of them ? A 
ïariner would not buy a cow from a 
catalogue, because he knows some
thing about cows. How much more 
important is it to see what vou buy 
and know with whom, you a e dealing 
when you are getting something about 
the quality of which you are not able 
to judge. The local merchant wants 
your trade, and he knows that the 
best way to secure it is to be perfectly 
candid about the quality of the goods 
he sells. He knows more about 
quality than you will ever lear unless 
you go into business for yourself. If 
any article is not the best he will tell 
you so, and change you fairly for 
what you get. We cannot all afford 
#0 buy the highest quality of goods 
ibut we are at least entitled to get, 
/air value for the money we spend 
.and to know just what they are get
ting The only way to know of to 
accomplish this is to buy at home 

-fro.ro a merchant in whom you have 
.confidence. In the long run you are 
pnoney in pocket by doing so and in 
addition you are helping your 
and county instead of injuring it.—

C

not so

Nearly Half a Million
Immigrants Coming

stones shivering.
“That's right Sit down and behave 

while I make something hot to drink 
You're all in." After a time be con
tinued as he busied himself about his 
task: “Say, you ought to be glad to 
get me. I’ve got a lot of money, or I 
will have, and once you’re Mrs. Run
nion nobody ’ll ever know about this 
or think of you as a squaw."

He was still talking when the girl 
to her feet and sent 11 shrill

The
Canada Getting The Pick From British 

Isles.

J Ottawa, April 17.— Mr. XV. D. Scott, 
Superintendent of Immigration, who has 
just returned from a two-months’ tour 
of agencies in Great Britain, predicts jhat 
the immigration to Canada from Great 
Britai n this year will be at least 165,000

Дд■*V
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sprang
cry out over the river, but instantly 
he was up and upon her, his hand 

her mouth, while she tore at it.The mind of Poleon Doret worked in 
straight lines. Moreover, his memory 
was good. Stark's statement, which so 
upset Gale and the lieutenant, had a 
somewhat different effect upon the 
Frenchman, for certain facts had been

over
screaming the na*ue of Poleon Doret. 
He silenced her to a smothered, sob
bing mumble and turned to see. far 
out on the bosom of the great soiled 
river, a man in a bark canoe, 
craft had just swung past the bend 
above and was still a long way off. so 
far away, in fact, that Necia’s signal 
had not reached it, for its occupant 
held unwaveringly to the swiftest 
channel, his body rising and falling in 
the smooth, unending rhythm of % 
master boatman under great haste, his 
arms upflung now and then as the 
paddle glinted and flashed across to 
the opposite side.

Runnion glanced about hurriedly, 
then cursed as he saw no place of 
concealment The Peterborough stood 
out upon the bar conspicuously, as did 
he and the girl. But the chance re
mained that this man, whoever he 
was. would pass by, for his speed was 
great, the river a mile in width and the 
bend sharp. Necia had cried Poieon’s 
Tame, but her companion saw no re
semblance to the Frenchman iu this 
strange looking voyager, in fact he 
could not quite make outf what was 
necvliar about the moil—nerhaos his

an increase of fifty per cent, over last 
The quality oi the immigration isyear.

also steadily improving, Canada getting
t he pick of the men who are leaving the 
mother country to seek new homes a-

The
Impressed upon his subconsciousness 
which did not entirely jibe with the 
gambler’s remarks, and yet they were 
too dimly engraved to afford founda
tion for a definite theory. What he did 
know was that be doubted. Why? 
Because certain scraps of a disjointed 
conversation recurred to him, a few 
words which he had overheard in 
Stark’s saloon, something about a Pe
terborough canoe and a womau. He 
knew every 
water

broard.
Mr. Scott says that it is now practically 

impossible to book either a steerage m a 
second-class passage on any steamer 
bound for Canada from Great Britain.

Many British immigrants are now com 
ing via New York or Boston.

The total immigration for the year 
from all sources is estimated at 450,000.

This morning the Deuartment of Trade 
and Commerce was notified that 175 Chi
nese immigrants were landed at Victoria, 
B.C,, this morning. This is the largest 
number of Chinese ever landed at that 
port from any one ship. The poll tax, 
at $500 per head, yields $88,000 to the 

country’s revenue.
Victoria April 17,- Regaring the re-

^Asaya-Neurall
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Headache, Insomnia aud Neural
gia are generally the result of ex
hausted nerve centres. The true 
remedy is not a paralyzing drug, 
but Food, Rest and nerve repair. 
“Asaya-Neurall” is and makes 
possible this cure. It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, quickens 
the appetite aud digestion ; free
dom from pains and buoyancy of 
spirits result. $1.50 per bottle. 
Obtain from the local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bay.
W. S. R Justason, Penfield.
Milne, Coutts À Co., St. George.
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skiff that lay along the 

front, and of a sudden he de- 
lf this one was where it“WTint are you do Ing here, Mr. Run- f„

nionf” . had been £ dusk, for there were but
rash resolve to wrench the oars out two modes of egress from Flambeau, 
of his hands and made n quick motion and there was but one canoe of this 
toward him, at which he shouted: , [f xecia had gone up river on

“Sit down! Do you want to upset ,be freigbîer, pursuit was hopeless, for
. uo boatman could make headway

The unstable craft lurched and dip- lnst lhe curwlt but If, on the 
ped dangerously, and, realizing the fu- , ,,ther band that ,.edar craft was 
tiUty of her mad impulse, she sank <one_ ,,e nm out of stark’s house
back on her knees. and down to the river bank. It was

“Stark told me to board the first boat 
for St. Michael’s," he said, “but I’ve 
made 11 few plans of my own the last 
hour or so."

1

І2

town
just one chance, and, if he was wrong.

The others would leave on10 matter.
the next no river steamer, whereas if (.Continued Next Week.)ExJ
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\wished to join the naval service sev- ' 
enty-fiye per cent failed to pass niedi-1

In Candy Factory, Ganong cal inspection, In most cases rejec-j 

Bros., Ltd. St. Stephen, N.B і tion."'*‘s ,due ,0 ciear^ 1,eart or:
' moving picture-:—eye* 1 he cigarette |

Good Salaries and Steady Work.
Very reasonable board. Write for par 

ticulars.

Girls Wanted у

Humor and
Philosophy

SOMETHING NEW Ш COLLARS
“SILVER BRAND” in 1-4 Sizes

Sr T>V/*CAJi M. S" ' ~H
heart is something with which medi
cal men and all interested in the ath
letic training of the youth of the 
country are familiar. Nicotine pois
oning, and especially the variety of 
nicotine poisoning following the use 
of cigarettes, is steadily on the in
crease. In every factory, store and 
office one may see lads with the tell 
tale yellow stains on the first two fin
gers of the right baud. Not for them 
are Marathon triumphs, the fierce joy 
of a Rugby championship game, or a 
place in the Henley eight. The 
stains on the fingers are but the out
ward signs of the havoc wrought by 
the cigarette habit, havoc so great 
that a few days ago it was suggested 
in the House of C ommons that a bill ; 
to prohibit the use of cigarettes was | 

almost as necessary as one to torbicl 
the smoking of opium.

Canada’s naval force may he small 
at first, but it must have men ot the j 

best available quality. The cutting 
out of rations grog and the weeding ! taiu jot,, 

out cf the youth with the cigarette 
heart and the moving picture eye af- tb|n(. else to do she rips up her dress 
ford evidence that the personnel of ami sews it over again, 
the service is to be maintained on і

JT is suit! і hat prosperity is я better 
test of character tban adversity. 

At any rate, it is the one thai lias out 
preference.

T»E TWO VITAL POINTS OF COLLARSGANONG BROS.
are the folds ami the buttoiiho.e.s.

The reason Friday comes once p. 
week is because we mus» hare some
thing to accredit our bad luck to.NOTICE

F COMET

We call your attention to these two points 
because while your collars may have been de
stroyed at the folds or buttonholes, you have 
taken for granted that your laundry was to 
blaine.

All bills due A. G. BROWN 
must be settled at once, 
otherwise they will be 
placed for collection.

P-
It always makes a woman cross to 

find lid husband sympathetic xvitn an
other woman's woes.

1à

Would an old а це pension induce a 
woman to own to sixty years before 
she was ninety*:

і

In ordinary collars the folds crack quickly 
and no well-dressed man wears a collar with 
broken folds.

I
Man has no vanity, lint still he does 

like lo show how nicely uis nose 
match his tie.NOTICE

0
What an antediluvian the man who 

used to do bicycle stunts at the coun
ty fair appears today.

Every Silver Brand Collar has ju-d enough 
material cut away at the turning points or 
folds to make them pliable and test - made by 
blunderers throughout the country prove that

! ©\Sizes/
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom ллє 
ллоикі ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
а лгегу small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
ЛЛІ1ЄП multiplied l»y the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress ллііі inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. e. discount 
alhnved лл ііеп subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

CollarsSoon wood will lie so expensive tb;iT 
we will out dare trust и і ramp to saw 

! iL

-$>W'
ntWA'.VvVav’AV^i^?I Have LINO CORE 
BUTTONHOLES — easier-to-button 
—they don't tear out’ tThe man who has an old fashioned 

family to support dares not dirt with 
a liener looking mil somewhat unevr

»>1-4 Collars for
50c.Sizes

outwear ordinary collars at the folds
You can’t'have style and fit in your col
lar, if it has stretched or torn buttonholes.

Only “Silver Brand” Cellars have LINOCORD buttonholes.

fi
When a woman can't think of any-

This season when you hear 
the highest possible standaui. Butj neighbor communing with hints

1 Joe Can non diaicct you instinctively I 
know that the stovepipe doesn't fit *

: H
what about the seventy five per cent 
of the unfit who come back to civil 
life ? Ate we to go on producing the 
cigarette indefinitely ? Is the mov
ing picture eye to take a permanent 
place among the diseases of the mod 
ern world ? It may be all right to 
make war impossible by raising a 
race unfit for its hardships and exact
ing tasks, but peace also has its dut
ies and its dangers. Every good Ca
nadian should set himself against the 
growing use of cigarettes by the youth 
of the country.—Tor. Globe.

itself.
і І,#The B<g Noise.

When in me puoiic $ waves 
flie noisy ncys apps-ar 

And noiler xvitn men* laves.
"Were ne it nvva use we i e naic. 

You catch t ne conversation 
Ami do not nav** ;o g* ope ‘ 

Convert) mg 11 it* і r поні inn.
They .make it near, xve nope.

You couldn't net it plainer 
Although they part a uahd 

Ann went a» u insane»- 
To таке you understand.

And il y du pa у attention 
As idly passing oy 

They wj 11 poiiteiy mention 
The only reason why.

Boy’s Spring Shoes at Special Trices
THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
! Bov’s Pebble Grain Bills sizes I], 4 and 5 only, Reg $1.75 at $1.49 

Boy’s Grain Bincher sizes 3 to 5 only, reg 2.00 at l.GH 
В y’s Heavy Grain Hiueher, tapped soles, sizes 1,3, 4. 5; reg 2 25 at 1 79 
Boy’s High Cut, Tan Kang Blucher, 2 straps, sizes 1 to5, reg 2.95 at 2.49

These are the greatest values in good serviceable Footwear for Spring ever 
offered. Come ear.y and secure a pair before they are sold out.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George. .

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

t
:Though some!imes you may wondfi 

As they apprai iii view.
Come m as soft as thunder 

it elsewhere xv ou inn t do.
As voices hit the veiling 

And iar the atmosphere 
You sort ot nave a reeling 

They're here because they're here. '

The youthful spirits bubble 
Like water from a spring.

Ano. while not hunting trouble.
They'd юу on u to swing.

Quite useless IS protesting.
They must jet muse me noise 

That is their lungs congesting.
For boys must still be buys.

BRONCHITIS COMPLETELY
CURED. Special Prices are for Cash

St. Jean, P.Q., Jan. 5th, 1910. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co. Ltd.,

I can gratefully testify in favor of 
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Bronchial , 
trouble. I had suffered for some^ time | 
from Bronchitis, and could get nothing to і 
give me ease, until I tried Father Morris- ; 
cy’s Prescription (No. 10). To my great ! 
surprise, after I had taken this remedy I 
commenced to grow better, and soon after
I was completely cured.___  . _ .

Mde. GEORGE DESMARAIS. 
Everybody knows that many common 

roots, barks and herbs contain Nature’s 
own provision for the relief of coughs.and 
colds. It remained for Father Morriscy, 
with his wonderful medical skill, to com
bine extracts from these in such a way as 
to make the most effective cure for all 
forms of throat and lung troubles.

His prescription, known as “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” or “ Lung Tonic , 
stops a cough by curing the inflamed con
dition of throat or lungs which causes it. 
It goes a step further, too, and earns its 

of “ Lung Tonic ” by strengthening 
the weakened parts. .

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At 
your dealer’s or from Father Alorriscy 
Medicine Co.,

Montreal, Que.

! (

0Direct Descent.
“Mother, isn't it just lovely? Tnole 

George says we have a family tree.’’
”1 am sure I never heard ot it.”
“But it is so. He knows ail about

Ctzome WliШі
it.” !

“And what kind of a tree is it?”
We are descended

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service “An nppie tree, 

from Adam and Eve. and lie says 
that was their tree on account of that 
little trouble over the apple.”

! Л'їШШШШіїШйІяШ ВіШіШСТВStmr. “Viking”
Jan., Feb., March and April

-11)11- !name
Monday: Leave L’Etete for St. 

Stephen, 7.30 a. m.
Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for і 

Letite.
Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for 

St. Stephen, 7 30 a m.
Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 

Jan. and March, Back Bay during 
Keb. and April, for sU Andrews, 
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews. i.00

Hour ol leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8.00 
a. m. unless otherwise stated-below.

Advertise in the Greeting's!’ X 82**•Ltd.,

QUEER SOLOMON OAKS.

A queer old felloe is Solomon ОаИ;
He- belongs to the good-natured c.der of j 

folks;
He sings and he whistles about the work
And nobody has ever kov\x n him to 

shirk.
And he makes you think, with hie blithe 

good cheer.
Of the merry blackbirds when spring is

If they come to him with a doleful tn>
Of a neighbor's faults, they n.ways fa I.
lo rouse attention to what they e...
At such a time he can’t hear very well ;
Em if Hay praise up a neighbor— 7<*n
He car. hear as well as the Lest of n.en.

APRIL 28,1911
Fishing Time is near, also Seed Timelie a. way я indorse* the good thir.r s said 

h:s 1 rit nds of U.c living os wci. «S tin

If he's asked what he thinks of

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursday, Jan. 
5, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31, 
8.30, Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 10.00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feb. 
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00, 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday, 
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18, 7.00.

Touching on all trios at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, ^onardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

a man і
gone wrong,

He’ll pause, perhaps, in his cheerful 
And say: *Tm When preparing for your Fishing Trip don’t forget that here you can find Bamboo Rods, Lines and Hooils 

in abundance. And if going Camping for a night or two call on us for your Grub.
When refitting your Motor Boat we can furnish the best there is to be had in Batteries, Motor Oil and

Gasoline.

song, 
but the: v must L». sor,L.

Some good to his credit, it seems w, me.”

"I haven't t'.r.-.e to keep track,” says he.
“Ot the sa.i H.ir.gs ar.u t ad things that 1 

ir. ig h v see
If I was to .ouk for them ; so I try 
To shut my eyes as 1 pass n.em uy.
And see on.у good li.iug> ііісГ.г, ti e way— 
Ai.u 1 Mid n lot of them eve. у cay.

“By always having something to do 
I keep out of trouble ar.d mischief, too.
1 stick to my business, as best 1 can.
And keep on good terms with my teiiow-

And the better I treat him. it seems to rr.e 
The better my fe.low-man tieats me."’

A queer old fellow, this Solomon Oaks, | 
With his merry laugh az.u lis p.eubar.t 1

And Ins faith in his fellows, sr id or sung. 
He’s a host of fi lends among i id ai d young. , 
tie makes them arid keeps them by srni.e ! 

ar.u song.
And the woru that he’.ps us when things go 

wrong.

і ; is iife huids a lesson t were well to iearn :
I Shut your ey x-8 to the bad; ali the good 

discern ;
Keep i,... _ „e cheerful; ar.d aim to make 
This old world Letter for love's sweet sake. 
Queer? We.!, it may Le; Lut ihis ! say: 
More of such queerness we need to-uay.

Seeds, Cats, Timothy and Clover Seeds
and Rennie's Garden and Flower Seeds in packages and bulk. 6 packages of any kinds of Seeds for 25c.

Bulk Seeds include Peas, Beans, broad beans, Corn, Carrot, Beet, Squash, Pumpkin, Vetches, Turnip, Sweet 
Peas and Nasturtiums.

In Farming Tools we have Manure Forks, Rakes, Hoes, Spaces and Shovels.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

Patriotism and Cigarette Heart.
It is a startling story that comes 

from Ottawa in the form of a report 
recruiting for Canada’s naval ser

vice. Of the young men in Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia—fine 
usty fellows in appearance—who

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Ltd.on
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Haley
F. M. CAWLEY& Son

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Beg to announce 
that they have on liaml 
A very choice lot ot

Undertaker and EmbalmerHardwood
Flooring! Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

In Birch "Prices lower than any competitor

And Maple!
Enquiries Solicited

HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, - - N. B. J. B. SPEAR

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThe Most Up-to-date ltepalr 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Bnsininess in 
Eastern Maine. A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand.

All Kinds of ’York 
Done

Telephone at Residence

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeJewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

First Newspaper In Northum
berland.LAWS OF WARS.

The Cede Now In Use Among All the 
Civilized Nations.

The "laws of war’* as at present 
formulated by the civilized nations 
forbid the use of poison against an en
emy ; murder by treachery, as. for ex
ample. assuming the uniform or dis
playing the flag of a foe: the murder 
of those who have surrendered, wheth
er upon conditions or at discretion; 
declarations than no quarter will be 
given to an enemy; the use of such 
arms or projectiles as will cause un
necessary pain or suffering to an en
emy; the abuse of a hug of truce to 
gain information concerning an en
emy’s positions; all uiiuiH'essary de
struction of pro|>ert.v, whether public 
or private.

They also declare that only fortified 
plaices shall! I** besieged: о|к?п cities or 
villages not to be subject to siege or 
laoitibardaient : that public buildings of 
whatever chaRider, whether belonging 
to church or state, shall he spaired; 
that plundering by private soldiers or 
their officers shall In* considered inad- 
missllde; that prisoners shall lie treat
ed with common humanity; that the 
personal effects and private property 
of prisoners, except their arms and 
ammunition, shall I he respected: that 
the population of an enemy's country 
shall be considered exempt from par
ticipation in the war. unless by hostile 
acts they ifcovofce the ill will of the en
emy.

Personal and family honor and the 
religious convictions of an invaded peo
ple must be respected by the invaders 
and all pillage by regular troops or 
their followers strictly forbidden.— 
.New York Herald.

(Chatham Gazette. )
The following interesting manuscript 

has been found among the papers of the 
late James J. Pierce. It was written in 
response to a friend who was printing a 
sketch of the old printers and newspaper 
press and who asked for the date of the 
issue of the first newspaper in Northum
berland Co. and for lull information 
regarding Mr. Pierce’s father, James 
A. Pierce :

The first paper published in Chatham 
was The Mercury. It was commenced 
the year after the great Miramichi fire of 
1825, but was discontinued after it was in 
existence twelve months. Its editor and 
proprietor was James A, Pierce, who 
was a native of Halifax. N. S., and a- 
long with the late Hon. Joseph Howe, 
served his time in the old Halifax 

Journal office, during the time it was 
under the management of the late John 
Munroe and John Howe.

The year after The Mercury had been 
disvontined, Mr. Pierce commenced tne 
publication of The Gleaner and continued 
it until about two years before Confeder
ation* whei/he handed it over to his soil 
and late partner, James J. Pierce.

For many years Mr. Pierce was in ill 
health, and died in November. 1867. aged 
62 rears. He was one of the first editors 
of the province who waged war against 
the old Family Compact party, and in the 
davs of Sir Archibald Campbell, when 
the legislature refused the people of the 
province the Right of Petition, he boldly 
denonced it as a high-handed and des
potic act. For this outspoken defence 
of the people he vas brought before the 
Bar of the House fera breach of privelege-

OTIS W. BAILEY
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS, tMAINE
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l%e Indian.
“B'lt, after all.” said the Indian, 

“our badness is oady skin dee$>!“
Seeing that the world was in no small 

degree perplexed at bis manner of ar
riving at this conclusion, the ied man 
continuel:

"For nobody finds fault with us so 
long as we suffer ourselves to be 
skinned! **

litre the world coughed violently, 
after which it spoke feelingly of the 
lovely weather we are having.—Detroit 
Journal.

KEEPING TAP ON THE CROPS
The Way the Agricultural Department 

Gets Its Information.
The dohufo of the comprehensive sys

tem employed by I lie department of 
agriculture iu gathering the crop in
formation from ' all over the country 
are interesting. There are BO.OUO 
township correspondents scattered all 
over the Union, whose duty it is to go 
carefully over tlie territory and submit 
each month emierete information as to

by the sergeant-ai-arms who had been 
despatchd front Fredericton to Chatham 
for that purpose, and without being al
lowed to plead was incarcerated in the

The Lost Kїм.
He, bashful, did not ask of her 

Lore’s token when he should— 
And now. regretful, he recalls 

She looked as if she would. 
—Puck. ___________________

I he condition of all kinds of crops. In 
addition to this branch. B.OOO "county
<orres|Huidents" send in separate re- .
ports front those of the township men. Fredericton jail during the remainder ot 
A state agent makes a further report the session, which lasted six weeks 
direct front his agents, and an organ- |
іzaI ion in direct communication with * * *
the department, comprising seventeen The Minister of Agriculture made a 
traveling "tte>! agents." go about the 
country and make separate reports for І 
groups of states. Special cotton cor- j night which practically means that there 
respondents are also employed to fur- j wjjj no general election in Canada 
uish accurate Information concerning 
the cotton yield. Five different reports 
are sent to Washington each month distribution of seats based upon it made, 
by five different sets of correspondents.
This safeguards the government crop ,. ..
repris for accuracy in local crop re- he present parliament to pass adistribu-
|K»rts and keeps the great crop account tion bill. It would he a great injustice

for the hun

WITHOIT ИЯИТАХСЕ.

statement at Westmount on Saturday

until after the census is taken and a new

This means at least another session of

and cost estimates for the millions of
American farmers. These records are ..
sent to the agricultural department Of- dreds of thousands of new Canadians are
finals of the bureau of statistics and a cntitled to parliamentary representation 

і board go over all the five reports from 
five distinct croups of correspondents.
,and from nil the figures a crop report 
estimate Is distributed to 70.000 post- 
offices throughout the country every 
month.—National Magazine.

to adopt any other course,

Globe.

Peru and Itolivia have laid admirable 
foundation for preventing strife, in the 
future, concerning boundary lines, by 
providing that differences over questions, 
of fact shall be submitted to the Roval 
Geographical Society of London. Ques

tions of (act have entered largely, and) 
sometimes disastrously, into boundarv 
discussion in South America.

District Visitor (to old woman)— 
Why, Mrs. Milage, haven’t you seen 
a doctor?

“Why, ma’am, my husband don't 
hold with no doctors. He do say I’d 
better die a natural death "—London 
Pun. Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
A Sight Draft.

bill for the picture," said the 
“will be M.

“The
ta“An‘rlght,” replied hie customer; 

“just draw on me.” Houston Poet.

j

I
Mrs. Null McDertnot and Mrs. Mercy 

Gregg spent the Faster holidays with 
friends in Calais.

Ші ! Hon. W. V. H. Grimmer , Surveyor Will McCurdy the veteran lath grind- 
General announces tne following regul-! er of Millltown is working for McCann 
.uions as having been put into force un- Bros., they also have Dan Fitzsimmons. 
1er Section 52 of the Game Act of 1909: Jas. Sutherland and Maurice McCann 

1. The use of sink boxes, so called, does the filing, all considered first class 
in shooting geese or ^rant. is restricted men.

THF. < Iran і те її >wn ;’ew Regulations
(iHÉKTI NGS

ST. (iEOKOE.
In Game Act

N. II

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 
,j w. cokrell. Editor

-SUBSCRIPTION TER3IS- 
8 LOO per year, when paid 
і a advance 75c;
V nited States 50c. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and Avili be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

to tilt1 ■ t0 t‘ie fi°urs between daylight and twelve 
o'clock noon each during the hunting LEONARDVILLE
season, and the same can only be used by

, Misses Marcia and Daisv Richardson
a person having a licence therefore issu-

, , , ■ _ , have returned from Portland where the
ed by the Survevor General. The per-

, , „ ! latter has been receiving medical treat-
son obtaining such licence shall use one

, , ,, , , . I ment at the ptibl'c hospital there,
sink lx.x only and shall have Ins name

, . , , ,. . Miss Rae Johnson spent Easter in
and number of his licence displayed til
plain sight on his box. Immediately

, , , , , Carroll Buhot is home for a short va-
after twelve o clock noon each day the
owner of such sink box shall remove the

Miss Ada Davis has returned from 
Portland where she has been spending 
the winter.

J. L. Stone of Danbury, N. Y. is visi
ting at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Bar- 
tea u.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
held an ice cream sale on Fridav even
ing. Owing to the severe storm it did 
not prove ts successful as expected.

The Deer Island Canning Co. have 
opened their factory and expect to do a 
good business this season.

O. N. Newburg was called here on 
business Saturday.

Mrs. Willy Cline and Mrs. Goidon 
Cline have gone to Robinston where the 
will reside for the summer.

Winslow Richardson has been ill for 
the past week.

We are glad to know that Mrs. Theo 
('ore Doughty who has been ill for three 
weeks is much better.

Miss Lena Wilson who is teaching at 
Rothesay spent Easter with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wilson, accompanied 
by her friend Mr. Hayward of A :adia 
College.

Miss Helen Thomas, teacher at this 
place spent the holidays at her home in 
Grand Manan.

Mrs Elizabeth Barteau spent two days 
of last week at Beaver Harbor.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent iiv
sei'ion 25 cents; readers in local column j same fron the shooting ground or sink
mu' ms"rtiona"о’Лог" three''insertions" it out of sight. Any sink box not licen- 

Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- se([ shall be destroyed by any game 
Rates for yearly or quarterlyvaiue.

contracts on application. j warden or other persons finding the
fur same and any box licensed and left onintendedAil Communications 

publication must be accompanied by the tne s boot in g ground after the hours here 
vi Vers name ami address.

in named may also be destroyed by anyGrkktinGS ha? . well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with game warden or other person finding 
n ■: it ness and despatch. the same. The chasing of geese, brant 

or ducks by power, sail or other boats to 
them to fly or to drive them a wav 

from their feeding ground is strictly pro 
hihited The fee for the licence above 
herein mentioned shall be$l,00 per year.

2 Notwithstanding anything contain
ed in “The Game Act 1909,*’ and amend
ing Act, it shall be lawfnl for tlie resid-

FRIDAY, APRIL І28, 11)11
cause

l or some time . ast there has been 
considerable and reasonable discontent 
among the workmen of the Pulp mill, 
which on Wednesday noon resulted in 
them going out on a strike as the man
agement would not even have a confer 
ence with them.

Strikes are at all times to be deplored 
as id matter who gains the ultimate vic
tor.- all in the remotest way come t-<l 
lose more or less. Unusally both sides 
are in fault to the same extent but iu 
this case the fault lies iiitirelv with the 
Company and its management, as the 
time for slave driving at least among 
English speaking people has long been 
pist, and although the Company lias had 
Government 9 orlO years of such concess

ion when the Kick cable the S ould ha e 
had common sense enough to retire 
gracefully from an untenantable position, 
and yielded to the very resonable de
mands of the men.

A peculiarly bail phase of this strike is 
that all the Granite shops are also closed 
down as they get their power from the 
Pulp mill, and a-ter a winter's idleness 
to be stopped again just as they begin 
worl: is very hard on the men.

The demands the men make are briefly
as follows that 3 crews be employed on , . . . . . ,The mud is getting dried up and our 
the inside work 8 hours each at 22c, per .

roads are getting quite good.
hour, the outside men to work 9 hours ! ,

: W. A. Johnson who has ha'1 an attack 
at V;e same rate. : , „ ,, .. .of Lagnppe is ab.e to resume his work

7 he inside men's work heretofore has I
! again.

been a veritable case af slave driving . . ,
I Joseph Montgomery who has been 

here in the midst of a free and intelligent і _ ., > , ...
і working for David Johnson at North

community, two crews working 24 hours
Brook has returned home.

each day excepting Sundays, the day
Quite a number of our men are getting 

crew working 11 hours and the night .
readv for river driving*

13 hours at 1612 per hour, (time , , .Mrs. Cynthia Munson who has been 
cut very sharp) in the case of the latter .... . . . ,, ,K spending the winter at Woodland, Me.
they having even no time to eat, two . . . ,is now living with her daughter Mrs
men having to do a thirds work while he

; Chas. Kavanangh.
takes ten minutes to bolt a little food to , , , , , ,Samuel Lord of Piskeliagan made a
sustain life, this work also being done . .... , , . .husmess trip to tins place last week.
with their clothes soaking wet practically : ... , , .. . ,,

The Sunday school convention held
all the time with the majority of the . , ,, .

in the church on the 20th was well at- 
number. , ,tended.

The day crew was allowed an hour for . . ..... .A. B, McCann who has been ill through
dinner so that in this case the position : . . , . ,.I the winter is considerably imp.ovt-d m
was not so bad.

: health.
It is reported that the management , ,,K The remains of Mrs. Jane Cassiles

claim to have received anonvmous let-1 , ., .... ,, . .! were laid at rest in the Presbyterian 
ters that if any work is attempted in the ... .. _

I churchyard on the loth, Rev. Mr. Turn- 
mill something would happen this re- j
port is doubted.

If the men have been guilty <ÿ 
actions it is to be regretted-as any such 
cause will serve toilluminatethesynipathv 
of the people for the cause.

Arrangements should have been made 
whereby the Dynamo could have been 
rim to allow the Granite shops to contin
ue work.

It is to be hoped that the Company 
will speedily see the erroi of their course 
ami take what is so obviously the proper 
an I just course.

In such cases it is always customa і v 
for the men to give from 6 to 10 days 
notice of their intentions, this the man
agement clsini was not done and no not
ice of any kind was given them.

The Granite manufactures held a meet
ing on Wednesday evening at which a 
resolution was passed giving the com
pany till 12 o’clock noon Thursday to 
furnish them with power after which \ 

they would be liable to the <40. 
to each shop until furnished, this time by ^ г*КІеУ made a visit to St. Stephen re- 
mutual agreement was extended to 6p. m. ! cently.

ents of the parish of Grand Manan in the 
County of Charlotte, to shoo* black duck 
within the boundaries of said parish be

lie first day of October in an year 
and tne first day J March in the next 
following vear,

3 That the limit under|the Game Act 
for duck shooting shall be twenty birds 
per gun per (lav.

4 That the limit under the Game Act 
tor partridges and woodcock respectively 

shall be ten birds per gun per day, and 
that no other means of kiUing partridges 
and woodcock shall be allowed except by 

shooting.
5 The sale of woodcoc'c is prohibited 

between the date of this regulation and 
the first day of September, A. D., 1912.

—------ ------------------
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LAMBERT’S COVE
Fish continue very plentiful about the 

Island weirs.
Miss Almeda Morang of Calais is 

spending a few days with her parents 
here.

The Baptist sewing circle met at the 
home of Mrs. Wallace Lambert on Tues
day evening.

George S. Lambert is confined to his 
bed with a bad attack of Lagrippe.

Miss Elida Pendleton visited Miss 
Nellie Pendleton Tuesday.

George Gowan is improving after his 
recent illness.

ROLLING DAM
McCann's lath mill is “ow running 

with a full crew, ten men are employed, 
the average about forty thousand per 
day.

S. S. Grand Manan Here on 
Maiden Trip.

The Grand Manansteamshipcompany's
new steamer Grand Manan, steamed up 
the harbor y esterday to the prolonged 
tooling of whistles from the tug boats and 
other ci aft in the harbor. It was her 
maiden trip and she presented a fine ap 
pearance. Tlie steamer is really the old 
Aurora built over, but one would 
recognize her in the Grand Manan.

Twenty thousand dollars have been

never

practically rebuilt. The repair work 
done in L.verpool (N. S. jwitlt her 
boilers she is a splendid and seaworthy- 
boat.

new

Her accommodations are fi-tst 
class.and Captain J. A. Ingersol and 

I this enterprising concern are to he con- 
j gratulated oil their step forward

er, Methodist, conducted the funeral
services.

such
Miss Mary Hewitt of Calais has been

spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Hewitt.

Mrs. Henry Turner and Mrs. Bvrott 
Hayinan of Old Ridge visited friends 
here recently.

Mrs. Margaret Wilson, an aged resi
dent of this place is quite poorly at pres
ent.

Only Real Warships For Coron
ation Review.

London, April 24. It is King George's 
wish that only effective ships be paraded 
at the navy review at Spithead oil Juue 
24, so there are being made no attempts 
to swell the number with absolete hulls

Snow enough fell last Saturday to 
make good sledding.

і Sedgefield Gregory who is sawing that are fit only for harbor duty. The 
laths for McCann brothers spent Satur- і probability is that merely- the four divi- 
day and Sunday at his home in Oak Bay. s;ons of the Home and Atlantic fleets,with 

Stanley McDermot the veteran horse the attached cruiser squadrons the de- 
teamster is driving McCann Bros, lath stroyer. the submarine fotillas, with their 

attendant auxiliaries, will be assembled. 
That would total over 300 vessels.

team.
Mrs. Maurice McCann has been visit- ; 

ing Mrs. Willis Johnson.
I

і There be 33 battleships, 26 armored crui- 
Ha/.en McDermott is ctoing a good serSi seven protected cruisers, 31 anxilia- 

busiuess at his blacksmith shop. ries, 116 destroyers, 36 torpedo boats and
per day і ^*rs' ^ m• Mitchell and Mrs. Joseph 47 submarines. The battleships are all

less than ten years old, except seven of
the Majestic class.

%
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS

LOCALS CAITHNESSDivision II, Evelyn !'pinney 72, fies-1 
sie Connell 71, Margaret LufTy 67, VVini-1 

fred McLean 67.
Division III, Laura Meating, Inez 

McPliee, Edith Dewar, John Dewar.
Grade X

Division I, Rav Cawley 93, Arthur 
Johnson 89, Vernon Connell 86.

Division II, Laura Dodds 69, Helen 
Kernighan 69, Hazel Craig 65, Hazel 
Dines 62, Horace Stewart 61.

Grade XI
Division I, Lillian McGee 83, Vernon 

McNichol 75, Bessie Cawley 75.
Division II. (Passed) Alan Giessen- 

nett (5 papers) Ella Armstrong (3 pa
pers.

•j
і

Mr. and Mrs. George .spear of Pe; <• 
! field Ridge was the guest of her moti.e 

Mrs. Robert Barry one dav last week.
Jim Taylor, Miss Stinson of Fairv le 

and Miss Richar«ison of Lepreau was jhe 
guest ot Mrs. George Taylor on Monday

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE ! ■

A number of the young folks are en- 
j ovin g smelt and tom y cod fishing on 
the shores of the basin at high tides.That after Nov. 1st, 1910. our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will be in a position to give you great value as our 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

SPECIAL FARES
FOR Our people will he pleased to read the and Tuesday last. 

Governmnet advertisement for tenders Our teacher Miss M. rgaret Walk.ye

EASTER for Dredging at a number of places one has returned from her Taster liolid • s
resumed her schoo1 duces.

Mr. and Mrs Janies Murray are on ! e 
eick list.

George Me Donga 11 ha> gone to Woi !- 
lauds Maine to - ork ft?»r the pulp . d

A which is St. George.

The carload of Finished Granite pur
chased from the different shops here b\ 
Mr. Max or last December for his firm al 
Regina, Saskatchewan, was shipped last 
week.

Between All 
Stations on 

the Railway
ONE oaper company.

Roben Barry Jr., was in St. George on 
Friday last.

Freeman Chambers etvi Douglas Sen- 
j. S. Cfcrt liail the misfortune to on ’ mons ша(Іе a fiving tnp to St. Geo: .,e

Saturday evening lose his valuable Clyde Q1 s.ltnn1ay evening.

last rear she was one of a team of Clydes
She

taken sick with Black Water and 
nothing could he done to relieve her.

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay WAY

FIRST

CLASS

FARE

BACK BAYThrough Issue 
to Points on 
Connecting- 

Lines

The home of Lemuel Theriault has 
been brightened by the arrival of a soil.

Wesley Hinds of Letang spent Sunday 
with Chester Johnson.

Mrs. Woods and babv of Eastport 
spent a few days with Mrs. Emma Bar

ret.

LETETE was a very bad mistake and net only- 
last week was it noticed, but every 
week that its put in the. paper. We 
ail think that tl at man of our village 
who said the Greetings, our liome 
paper, was getting very popular and 
all should pationize it, is right, I'm 
sure we all do, as its found in most 
every home in our village. I think 
that is one good way to patronize аму
ра per, but of course we want to pay 
for our paper and make it as good as 
possible. We all join in wishing the 

: Greetings every year a more prosper 
oils one, and all of us should try our 

; best to make it so.
Our blacksmith, W®. Wass still 

continues very busy in his little shop 
by the roadside, and he’s not only a 
smith but a first class painter and 
paper hanger, such a man as him is 
greatly needed in our village.

Mis. Wm. Wasp called on Mrs. 
Gratis Cook recently.

purchased at the Government sale George Me Cormick ard Tom Due: nr 
ot St. George called oc friends hwe 
Sunday.

Mrs. George Kernigan and daughter 
1 FIor°n-e, was the guest of Mrs. Rob-, it. 
Barry Sunday.

H. Parks and Miss Kate Ban у was i:i 
the basin Wednesday evening with the | be village one day last week, 
schooner J. R. Fell which will take the 
first cargo of pulp.Jthe Dolphin left again last.

Quite a

Auxiliary sip. Mildred, Capt. Will 
ard Tucker carried one hundred and 
twenty sever, hogshead of sardines 
last week for the Seacoast Packing 
Co. The Mildred carried forty hogs
head to Eastport April 15, the largest 
load she ever carried. For the week 
she carried the most fish of any one 
boat.

he used on his farm at L’ Etang.

Good Going April 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17.

Seymour McLean of Letete called on 

friends Monday.
Clint French is having some work 

done on his house.
Miss Jennie Barrett, visited her sister 

in Eastport one dav recently.
Mr. Matthews of Campobello spent 

Saturday and Sunday here.
Miss Shea returned from St. John 

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cook returned 

from Eastport, Mr. Cook is ninth im
proved in health after going through 
medicil treatment.

Mrs. Wm Mitchell called on Mrs. L. 
Theriault Monday.

Miss Edith Mark of St. George is visi
ting Mrs. Herman Hooper.

Stmr. Connors Bros, was in port M011-

The tug Dolphin of Lu bee came into

Good for Return April 19, Rol>ert Barry lost a fine bvifer on San-

1911Gordon Tucker and family have - 
moved to Blacks Harbor for the sum- the same tide about 8 p. m.

number were on the wharf to see the | RfiMEHSE EARNINGS OF THE
PULLMAN CO.

mer.
schooner dock.Mrs. Emily Hooper and family left 

Monday for Lu bee where they will 
spend the summer.

Mrs. H O. Chubb and Miss Carrie 
we.'e calling at the home of Capt. 
Kinney of Back Bay Thursday after
noon.

The many friends of Havelock 
Hoyt were glad to see him out again, 
after being confined to the house 
with a cut knee.

RESULTS OF EASTER EX-
Has Pa:d Dividends and In
creased Capital 100 Fold 

Gut от Its Earnings.

The wa*er in the river has dropped ( 
very rapidly during the past week and 
reports from the upper waters are that ; 
the small branches are verv low and in

і AMINATIONS.
Grade III

Division I, 75-100 Harold Baldwin 
91, Florence Bassen 87.4, Jack O’Brien 
86 4, Edgar McGirr 80 4, George Dewar 
80.2, Helen McCarte-. 79.4, Grace Mac- 
Dougall 78, Alice Clinch 76 4, Wilbur 

Grain 75.
Division II, 60-75 Wilfred Gray 74.4, 

Alice Grav 71.2, Bennie Black more 65, 
Edith Spires 62, Frank Meating 60.2.

Division III, 50 60 Lucv MacDoug- 
all. Division II but failing in Arithme
tic Helen Hind; .

The Pallni in Palace Car Company h is 
many places stream driving is hungup fs]ei] a report with the Interstate Coinm- 
for a time Tod ax (Thursday) is quite erce Commission. It is the fi.st ever r .ib
summerlike an<i a cor tin nance of sucli 
weather will quickly bring them up

milted, says the World.
For approximately half a centurv the 

company strenuously insisted that it w .s 
ПчЛ a common carrier and not subject o 

It claimed t j be a

♦-------
W. V . Allingham of St. John, Organ- federal regulation.BACK BAY dav xvitli a car g ; of freight tor the mer

chants here.
Mrs. Edgar Laslev and son visited j toxvn tins week arriving on 

relatives Monday. | on Wednesday he had a branch of the bout its business.
Wesley Thompson of Blacks| society te rmed and the Pulp 

Harbor called here recently.

A good position can be had by am-I J izer for Workingma Vs Loci et vs was in hotel company whose hot ?is 
Tuesday andt

were rur. :i
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Henley spenv bitluus voung men and ladies in the

I field of “ Wireless” or Railway tele wheels. But it f naily decided to tell a-
one day last week in Letang.

Mrs. Leander McGee is able to be I, graphy. Since the 8 hour law became
men cut on The company started nearly fiftv ve.irs 

strike. As a general thing labor organi- a with $125,000 capital. It never 1 id
Mrs.out again after a severe attack of: effective, and since the wireless com-

j panies are establishing stations 
Went Quigley made a business' throughout the country there is a great 

trip to Eastport Saturday. : storage of telegraphers. Positions
Harry Harris of letete was in the j РаУ beginners from *70 to $90 per

month, with good chance of advance

Grade IV
Division I, 75-100 Han y Wilcox 94 8, 

Ralph Southard 93 6, Norval Stewart 
93.3, Marjorie Hibh rd 88.6, Everett 
McGirr 88.3, Maimann Chase86.5, Er: 11k 
Bulldck 85, Henry Murray 84 5. Helen 
Lord 84.3, Josephine Nodding 83.8, Al
beit Mealing 82 8, Lester Grille 81.6, 
Roy Goodeill 80 8, Cecil Sherrard 77.5, 
Beatrice Campbell 77.3, Bessie Spe..r
76.5, Evelyn Clinch 76.5, Vesta 
Lord 75.4

Division II, 60 75 Everett Fraser 74, 
Merrill Pottle . 73.3, Vernen Maxwell
72.6, Kathleen Phillips 70.3, Sadie Max
well 67.5, Horace Meating 64.3, Clavton 
Jackson 64.1, Thelma Goodeill 62.5, 
Verna Clinch 62.5, Charles Spinney 62.

Division III, 50-60 May Epps 57.3, 
Violet Henry 52.5.

sore throat. Clarence Thompson * is living with і sers are < prettv poor cLss of people. any new capital paid in except from eu: u-
living on the mis 1 or tunes of their fellow- ings. Stock dividends have increased its.Mrs. Oliver Hooper.

Ella Leavitt called on Mrs. Charles 1 workmen with the hypocritical pretense capital until it is now '-120.000. 000. \
of doing them good, but in this case he man who owned .$1,000 of its capital : n 

Rev A. Kersey is making his home ' seems to be a prettv reasonable kind ol the beginning would have drawn large

annual dividends even since and incideni-

.
Hooper recedilvviliage on business Monday.

Joanna Hooper is clerking foi L. nient. The National Telegraph In
i' stitute operates six official institutes iellow and also has right in his favor.with John Cook. Jr.

Percv Townes of Montreal called 011 

merchants Mondav.

W. 'Theriault.
Frank Leavitt called on friends at ! in America, under supervision of R.

R. and wireless officials and places all 
Miss Lillah Cook spent Monday j graduates into positions- It will pay 

with Flossie Harris. you to write them for full details at
Miss Ethel Spinney was a recent Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia, 

gupst of Mrs. Leander McGee.
S. Craig is on the si ik list. I)r.

Alexander is attending him.
Mrs H. O. Chubb and Miss Car-

; ally had his capital increased to $100,0 0.
J. E Ganong has been elected Presid- Last vear the company gathered in $3

Stanley the young son of Wm. Mit- eut of the Chipman Memorial Hospital 1 334.073 from the oseration of 5.5S3 ea-s.

at St. Stephen in place of tile late Henrv : It paid an eight per cent dividend a id

the Head a few days ago.

cliefl is sick.
Mrs. S. Craig and daughter Hilda, Graham, and E M. Murfchie. St. Stephen j distributed $20,000.00v in slock, 

called on Mrs. Emma Parr tl Tvesilay. 1 and J.W, Grtham, Milltou n vice-presid- only roads in whose sleeping cars this 
Mrs. John Cook was in St. G-orge j cuts. The Hospital is now in need ol company has no intere-t are the ht. 

Tuesday-. j more accomodation for pay patients many Paul, the New Haven and the Great Nor-
The home of Addison Leavitt has been j of-which have had to be refused admit- them. The company bnuds its own cars

lance for want of rooms, as vet room has 1 and many others; even exports cars to

MASCARENE
Mrs. Arthur Henderson and Mrs. 

Roscoe Burgess called on Mrs. Matthexv 
Mitchell Mondav evening.

Miss Delia McVicar called on Jennie 
Leland Monday.

Robert Holmes cf Letete spent Sundav
—. . . тт ґ і a. with friends here.Miss Bertha Hooper of Letang• . , Roscoe Burgess spent Monday withspent Sunday last with friends here.T. . . , , Mrs. Merrill Stuart at Deer Island.Angus Holland who is employed„ T , . . ' Bruce McVicar visited friends in Le-at Deer Island for the summer sea-

r, , . . , , tete Tuesday evening,son spent Sunday at his home here#
11T . . . ' . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson cele-We are glad to have Mr. vuinsey

. . • r і r brated their twentieth wedding anniver-.vith us again after an absence of
,T. sary Thursday evening, it. was largelymany years. His sermon was greatly

j , , j- ,, j attended, the company amused them-enjoyed by a large audience Sunday
venin" І se^ves sinKing and other amusements.

. c. - 1 • • Cake, tea and coffee were served at 11Allen Sprague is engaged in weir
, -, r , , -» • /~v o’clock. Tliev received a number ofbuilding for Leander McOee.

Catherine Lesley took tea with her I nice an(1 use,ul p'rese,lts' 
sister Mrs. Wentworth Quigley one1 Hiram and Robert Wilcox are bulld" 
afternoon recently. in* weirs at Deer Isla,HL

Gratis Cook is doing some mason Kin Sluart tas heen confine<1 to 1,,s 
work for Frank Leavitt. home with a bad col(L

Wilfred Kinney IS confined to the Messrs Nevin and Merrill Matthews
house with sore eyes. were vis,tors here Tuesdav eveni,,g'

Cecil McGee made a business trip Burt Caameron sPent Thursday even- 
to town one day last week. “lg 1,1 Eetete.

L. W. Theriault made a business Bruce McVicar has been attel,dinK lhe 
trip up country Wednesday. meetings at Letete.

Dr. Alexander called on S. Craig Eva Cameron called on Clara Boyd 
Sunday. Mr. Craig is rapidly im- Monda>"- 
proving.

Capt. French returned home Sun- 
from St. John, among his freight were 
two 7 J h.p. engines for A. McGee.

We all wiB agree with last weeks 
report from this place that all mis 
takes and not only one should be cor
rected, quite a few still lemain not 
corrected, but this corresponder does 
not think them worth while bothering 
with, as the best of us are apt to 
make mistakes sometimes and more 
important than these would be. Now 
last week we noticed a Mrs. Wasp 
was in our village, now I m sure all 
will have to agree with me that this

brightened by the arrival of a son.rie of Letete called on friends here 
Thursday afternoon.

Boynton Henle), Jess Milliken 
and Willis Phinney are weir build
ing.

been found for all 11011-paying patients : foreign countries.
that have applied for admittance. Plans | A steel Pullman of the most modern 
for an additional wing to the building type cost $24,124; of the old wooden type, 

now under consideration which will $14,722. People don't get telescoped or

TW-
“Spe-k ng of Di-iehtnil's witticisms." 

remark'll young Saplv-згі. "why. I 
c°old snv c-nartfr things than he if 1 
hail a mind to, doneher know."

“I dmi't doubt it.” rejoined Mhs 
"I'm pure the only thine

Grade V
Division I, 75 and upwards, Margaret 

Fraser, Bell Brown, Zena Cawley, Gen
eva Hennessey, Edna Brown, Cecil 
Doyle, Fred Allen, Louis Spinney, Her
bert Brown, Willard Campbell.

Division II, 60 and upwards, Bertha 
Dunn, Willie Dodds, llazen Spear, John 
Morrison.

Division III, 50 a,id upwards, Harry 
Phillips, George Dow.

Grade VI
Division I, 75 and upwards, Louise 

Cawley, Gordon Wren, Edward Bassen, 
Ada Dewar, Blanche Armstrong, Rufus 
Goss, Blanche McVicar, Laura O’Brien, 
Fltliel Mooney, Julia McMullin, Alice 

Chase.
Division II, 60 and upwards, Thomas 

O'Brien, Bessie Grav, Merl Bullock, 
Ruth O’Brien, Joseph Bullock, Laura 
Epps, Bessie Maxwell.

Grade VII
Division I, Helen Taylor 84.7, Laura 

Armstrong 84.2, Seymour McKay 82, 
F'rank Cawley 79 7.

Division II, Margaret Douglas, Irene 
McKay, Raymond Grearson, Eva Chase, 
Ida Meatiiig, Hazel Blundell.

Grade VII
Division I, Royce Goss 93.8, Le’ia 

Aemstrong 92.7, Maud Wren 91.7, Nellie 
Finnigan 89.7, Helen McMillan 76.8.

Division II, Douglas Campbell, Eu
gene Hennessey, Earl Stewart, Sutton 

Clark, Jennie Dodds, Watson Dow, Wil
fred Stewart, Laura Mooney, Annie 
Spinney, Dorothy Murray, Warren Dow, 
Violet Ilarvey, Nick Mealing, Kilty 
Goss, Louise Parks.

are
lie commenced as soon as money can be j burned up in steel cars, but they come

high and have less ornamentation abo.it ' 
them. There are ill operation many of 
the old fashioned Pullmans, with solid

raised.
CaiiFtlnue. 
von lack is the min t."—Cincinnati En-

D. Bassen left for St. John on Tuesday 
to look after the opening of his store at black walnut carved woodwork that cou.d 

14 Charlotte St. in that city, which lie not be duplicated today except for small

Close to It.
Maude—And she didn't get a divorce 

after liud.iig a long blonde hair on her 
hustiKmi's і oat sleeve?

Claude—Wall, she certainly came 
within a hair's breadth of getting one. 
—’town Topics.

will get possession of on May 1st and ex- fortunes.
1 pects to open about the middle of the The average Pullman earns a profit of 

month. His sister-in-law, Miss Rose $7.62 a day. The report tails to st :e 
Sandler, will leive in a few ilavs for the anything as to the wages of porter- or the 

clerk with him there, amount the public pays tnem for havingOut of the Ordinary.
“He always seems to be very earn

est, at any rate."
"Ohl vvrv. Why. he can say: 'How

are you? r.n,l give you the impression , . ,
ihai he really wants to know."—Phila- I now presents a very attractive appear- of capitalists are es pec.. strong in

Tills is because Vie

same place to
Before leaving Mr. Bassen had his store ils shoes shined.
here newly painted and renovated and it The New York Centra! A imlerbilt g. < up

delphia Press. As soon as the painter’s spring Pullman Company, 
rush is over, he will also have the out- NewYorkCeutr.il use., to contiol . e

All wish Wagner Palace Car Company, which '.he

ance.

At the Whist-Club.
Hostess (in astonishment)—I was j side of his buildings painted, 

-surprised that Mr. New begin won Mu j,jm success in his new business, 
prize. It was Just due 10 dumb lu:- 

Mrs. Eci.spert—Dumb luck, indeed!

Pullman bought, exchanging $20,OOP 'V0 
of Pullman stock tor the Wagner business

Tins let in the N wWhy, she chattered every minute.— 
Judge.

Mr. las. Skene of Pennfield received cars, plants, etc. 

word of the death of his youngest daugh
ter, Mrs. D’lllois Dustan, at Summer- slr 0118 

land, В. C., at the early age of 27 years.

York Central crowd.and they have been
in Pullman tier since.Somewhat Different.

“I began life," said the rich man. 
"by saving up pennies."

“And when you end it,” rejoined the 
sarcastic person, "your heirs will be
gin to blow in dollars."—Chicago Daily 
News.

-------
She was married about 4 years ago to lier Ottawa, April 23— General Manager 
husband who belongs to Wolfville, N. S. Chamber lain, of the Grand Trunk pacific,

ed by Chief Engineer Woods,They shortly after removed to Summer- 
land where her Husband is Professor in ]eft for New Brunswick today to insp et

accompani(F'rom Another Correspondent.)
Miss Alta McKenzie very pleasantly 

entertained a surprise party at her home 
Tuesday evening.

Chip Grearson of St. George is build
ing weirs here.

An Easter ball was held at the Mascar- 
ene hall on Tuesday evening. At a late 
hour ice creary. was served.

Messrs Nevin and Merrill Matthews 
of Letete attended the Plaster ball Tues
day evening.

A Naturally Formed Punch Bowl.
At Kenmare Castle, Ireland, is an 

enormous cockleshell, weighing 120 
pounds, brought from the South Sea 
Islands. It is moulded into a most 
fantastic form and exquisitely ela
borated by the hand of Nature. In 
the olden days of baronial hospital
ity it was used as a punch bowl, ton, Me,, and one sister Mrs. Wm. preparatory to that step.
When this gigantic natural bowl, fill- ... ,, F 1 1,,ed with its ocean of choicest punch, McPharl of Kincardine, all of whom | n is stated that the Grand Trunk I aci-
was placed on the oaken table in the have the sympathy of all in their untim- fjc lias plenty of rolling stock ready to 
vauPed hall of the eastle it is record- , , ...id that the effect was very pleasing. el>’loss" ___ place upon the road, and while the stn-

Paris with its population of 2.846,986 tion houses are not in readiness yet for

Oknagon College. Deceased was highly t)lat portion of the Transcontinental road 
respected by all who had the pleasure of between Moncton and Plaster Rock, 
her acquaintance. She is survived by ; ft is probable that the operation of tins 
her husband, her parents, 2 brothers, I portion of the railway 

Alex, of McAdani let., jas. W. of Lewi.- an(j Де visit of these officials is no doubt

will begin soon,

t

Trying
It Ip я moment poh mii

\Vh#-n ^-oes the sterner tenner 
To pireV-n ms spinal coiui.-m 

A nr. ti artnres 0 Fuspeimer 
Aim tot awhile 10 nave m.- p-.nts 
In place lieid by tne laws ot chance.

t
of a Stall, the engineers'still ranks as the third largest city in the the purpose 

world. The French' census as m other head-quarters along the line could be 

countries shows a d.ift of the people to used instead until t.iesc h.iilding- 

o.htr cities.

Grade IX
Division I, Lily Ellis 82.Subscribe to the Greetings

ready. Times.
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Half the seed potatoes are dried out і 
when cut tor days a.id weeks before 

being planted.

I Don’t get in a hum to turn til- live 

: stock on pastures. Cattle on ooft pas- 
I tares will do more harm in one week 

! than can be repaired in one month. The 

soft immature grass is also verv bad for 

the cattle. One farmer will have good 

pasture all summer, while his neighbor, 

with the same number of cattle and the 

same amount of land, wall have no pas-
!

ture. There are three reasons: Cattle : 

were put on too early in spring time; 

the pasture has been down two vears too ! 

long; the mixture sown was not a pas- | 

ture mixture.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Convexeiicer. Licensed 

Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

ІЧ© ОПЄ disputes the splendid quality !

( ( Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 

the West it is used every day in thousands of 

homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 

proven by years of continuous use.

A big- stork of latest novels by populat 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.
0*

:•*
JOHN B. SPEAR. Contractor and 

1 Builder. Estimates furnished.
v

ЧУ

Û Try Greetings for
job printing;■m St. George, N. B.?■

І»
Don't Plow Too Early.

In preparing the soil in spring time j 

many imagine that the time to begin is 1 

as soon as the frost is out, and j 
especially sod land. It plows easier no 

doubt, but imagine the damage you are 

doing to the soil. When it is wet ami ; 

sticky tliy soil granules will bake togeth

er so firmly, that when dried out, a iy ,

J.

iPrices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

in cutting down the heavy feet! bills. 

Cattle, horses, hogs and poultry crave 

for succulent food in winter.

THE FARM. Sealed Tenders addressed b» the un

dersigned and addressed “Tender for 

Dredging Maritime Provinces” will be 

received until May 15th., 1911, at 4 p.m. 

for dredging required at tue following 

places:

Prince Edward Island—Summerside 

I and Vernon River. Nova Scotia—Chi-ti- 

camp. Dig by, L'Archeveque, Larrv’s 

River, Margaree Harbor, St. Mary’e 

River, West Bay. New Brunswick— 

Buctouche Beach, Cape Tormentine, 

Loggieville, Maquap.it Lake, Ox Island, 

Raft Channel. Richibucto, 

town,

St. George, St. Stephen.

Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied, and^igned 

with the actual signature of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 

tender can be obtained on application to 

the Secretary, Department of Pubic 

! Works. Ottawa. Tenders most include 

the towing of the plant to and from the 
I work. Only dredges can be employed 

which are registered in Canada at the 

time of the filing of tenders. Contrac

tors must be ready to begin work within 

thirty days aft y the date they have been 

notified of the acceptance of their ten

der.

Г. John Fix 1er. Farm Superintendent.

Macdonald College.

The success of next season depends 

on the place made now and carried out 

throughout the season.

Plan a rotation of crops. The same 

CMiiiot be grown on the same ground 
\ car after year with success. Cultiva- | 

t‘v:i crops clean and pulverise the soil. ! 

Cover tops enrich the soil. Old mea- ; 

<:«’*w and grain crops, when repeatedly - 

grown on the same laud without chi tige, 

impoverish the soil, encourage weed 

gioxxth, and poor crop- are the result, j 

In the rotation, plan for a very large j 

field q4 corn, whether you have a silo or 

not. Corn is king of the grain crops, as 

veil as succulent fodder crops. Variet

ies that have given big yields when 

grown for grain are* Quebec Yellow, 

Ivongtelioxv, Compton’s Early, Eor en

silage -Learning, Howie. Bailey and 

White Cap, all are good sorts and should 

come to the glazing stage l>efore bei ig

Alfalfa should be grown on every farm rain that conies will be lost for the want 

in Canada. It is one of our very best j of a sponge to hold it. Then sod ploxv- 

“ dry or green fodder plants Twenty to ed in that conditon will not decay as 

j thirty tons of green material, and five to read il v as it left until the soil warms and 

I seven tons of dry material can be groxvn dries up to start vegetation, When the 

per acre in one season. Bv groxving al- gloss is left on the furrow after the plow 

falfa you you enrich the soil, at the same has passed, it is too wet too work. The 

time growing big crops. Sow plenty ot soil should crumble to be in the best con-

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A

seed. a few pounds extra may mean sue- ] ditiou for working.

. cess or failure, and do not sow to earlx.
і
The soil must be warm and in good con

dition.

It is often possible to get the water in 

ponds, or in the imrows of the fields. SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS Scotch-

Shedi ic, Shippegan Gully,
lowered sometimes days and weeks

ahead by a little work. A min with a 

Selected seed of any kind give better re- j shovel and a single horse with a plow 

suits than poor, unvleaned, shrunken, hasten the drying. Often the head

light seed. The fanning mill will make j lands act as a dam across the w hole field, 
a great improvement if you give it a 1 A few minutes with the shovel will make

continuation of the furrow and allow | Hfc 

the water to get away.

The Seed.
Let Us Shew You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.

GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSSeed gruin should be run d 

or three times to

chance, 

through two 

make a perfect job. 1 he material taken 

out is not wasted, but it makes good 

food, if ground, or fed to poultry.

All seed should be tested as to their
Meating & Douglas, 

Merchant Tailors
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

Ireland Under Home Rule.
cut. In the northern districts try the 
Longfellow add Compton’s tor ensilage, geriainating power. Many failures have Redmond pointed out that a big

been attributed to soil and weather when

In a recent interview Mr. John

sur-
l’urchase your seed corn on the c >b; se
lect the best ears, then shell two or tnree * «** th'" that K»t sprouted in the j 

rows from the tips and I«ntt of each cob, field bested in the granary. Plan to

prise awaits those who object to 

Home Ruie on the ground that Irish

men are unfit for self-government.
This makes good chicken feed but verv S™w > <wr own seed if pos ible. By | tbe of Irish

careful selection the crop can be nearly
repre ,

j saltation and in the conduct of pab- j 

lie affairs Ireland, he affirms, will 

surprise not only British but also 

Irish Unionists.

A separate cheque for each place for 
- whic i a tender is s lbmitted шшз accom
pany the. lender. This cheque must be 
equal to five per cent (5 per cent ) of the 
amount of the tender, based on the ap
proximate quantities set opposite the 
name of the pL.ce, but in з o ase must 
thf cheque bt fora less кип than $1.500. 
The thock must be accepted on a chart
ered bank, and pa x able to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public 
% arks' “Hie cheque *i0 be forfeited if 

! the person tenjferinr la decline to enter 
iuto a contract when called upon to do 
so ar fail to complete contract., but «ill 
fe returned in ca*«e of non-acceptance of 
tender.

Tbr Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest o. any lender.

By ordtr.,

p»r seed.

Roots are, as necessary amongst tlie 

drx food for cattle as butter is on bread 

for man. Why not plan a few acres for from clean medium to grow tubers, free 

sugar mangels, carrots or swedes, Man- from scab or dry rot. A set should have

doubled.

N. B.IV.t«toe<. for seed shoeld be selected

A good many years have passed 
«els give heavy crops. Thirty tons and a large amount of flesh and about three since the Ulster Unionist leader.

ger acre can be grown. Хл fee і eyes to the set. and do not cut the seed < 'лктеї Sacnderson, during the de

can be grown to take the place of nvts longer than an boor lief ore planting bate on Хіт. Gladstone’s first Home

Rule bill, pointed a finger of scorn 

: at the benches occupied by P r—

Rooms over Millie, Contts & Co.’s store
OVvV .

neH and his followers. and «- 

I claimed that his objections to tb>- 

mr-asure were eighty in number and 

to.be found sitting below the gang

way. Those were the days when dhr- 

lntsh party was ruled by a dictator, 

and when The members were but 

pawns in the great game of indepen

dent opposition and Abstract win play

ed by that masueraumd. ГагагіИ. At 

that регкаЗ the Irish Xat lormlisi doc

tors were in the main ùHitenffie. Ire 

lard was in a camtsuticm saage. E*dbt- 

catwffl and land irtiferen had mofl yen

The flavor Ungers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CEASE 
& SANBORN'S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
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TendersYourі
Grocer Knows ’ТГзвгіШі 9* ILrw-g..

Ш>пт 'а і»*гттг*іж‘ -чяь: nut? Ці»- Зіщвс « 
.V*^r wi.ri»«r„ давні ifMçn 

ТГt лшіt- vil. .i« іенг iibwtîTÿtc 
Жаі*п лііі"« te ♦ ні ші« шп 

—JPttiîuàO— .ні ш

ТетиГйгз- и0<ігеіжус ri-

Тйгзптесі. кп€ "'Т«п6нг lie

ташгі іс Сібіхч-. £... «üfi іе

gaaatrv.'üfl шас^І -6 тп: w ITutsfwu.’ЗСогт 

‘K âar tire nr «dhntadtâse i Vriiurc

Іt
p4 VERY »vxxi treoer è

х*іЮт^ літі to

r'rsse bits osüÆv-Naacirs, &шїє-

ttsaes ùf Зіхе 6» be tfse *№& yve *sk

îv*. ite ratdv rwv4ttихгскі a dàSèretat Ьсза&і mtiaer 

keer> tvki w-titrirr*. Bat t* beet it tvfltsee В» 

fv'dr, be kdx>wn tbrtt O^ibie*

А і.т,;адіягг,
Вачщзпая Fl: usai Є—WSar m. «acuâi i»-
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.ссшпл-ігс H Кліте fouie. Xîr. BUd- omf dtscipré-— lfor. Uoire- '

Allai l: Жтаї.
•*Hbw аг» гай n&cre nie îm wrir.nu 

Sir vu» masuauH

îdiro Lteufcr. uni b'»- tiSuiinie wfflb

‘ ci.-r Hniiiing :nv awn. They fl*ail зЬтді Emurrur Апцтеет Ciatiiamr

S. 31. dre prisreiaarer ic Poinririi? 

Centre. X. B., mil ic dre Departmew: >ë 
L'ahiii: W irC.i, (Oftnwa.

Temien v:il ant he сшпніієгєїі unless- 

оюііе nnnn. amt :п тсспг*tance wrtft dre 
ЖТ rich ™=le •— _lmfinara contai ne:! :n àinuiunutef

Royal Household Flour Ювсй^вогеа.
sorry £ ftml ta rrfogi зта” 

-Benrit anrnir itt flit yw~ 
“Aàouc wftafr--

шиті is- 5uc wjiuuig: cire rencurenc ot

cire En J» yeoptK wren tre ssücrts dre 3Caa Murtmnu. it 9L;Hî::-r-;nrn.
Hrrsciim.-. :f dre Eris.i ttilitaienc wtü t w-ntuertu. .-ішппшіі at Itmiroaæ. 

ire eutriiii iu life rente sxni sail einOrree

er rte t&ra^ for whàdfc глете st n*> safwcretce. X»
Oçtlvies *R->-raI

d< v ~e

tcier lfetir ts 11 Just js gusxL"

Kvcse-tv'ic. ’ Ès ta a dass «fasmedv b-tr ïeseÈt. T» «fcr ж

“Tire 'teera at
ш l ranks imamc die first it women lin.- Ebmamit ?-w. 

tien g'tb-nL tree JS re-c-tlors. tue js She an restf ami ясак thirteen

ijntcQva* aieîT ai Jifiiirs. “X >u may

by Department.
Shwii tender must he оепьшряшегі hvThe Жж Step.

“Тя ?mr sBirttr? piar" rfmsfietf re’ 
‘OS. 1-а Why. t barte «ready fie- 

pu aiteranuna on a.""—-~

sc. ">sr T- re for “• Ro val Household.** wvuid be See e^fenng 

е«*к>пг4сргню, n> x ctfscomer wftv -vanced prone darnc 

No good «rrocer wtjttfd do re. W ben уїж tdl 

b: " >eu wort* Ogtlwie’s Rjv-.il Household Flottr, he will 

se:;d dt*c jod norfimg else.

апцтцщлт^. uni Lhere ire few met in. die
taite ic ffum me.'1 зшіі Vtr. R^thuvmi.

•‘dwt dre Insh ;re-ipie jrtrèndv dnstre ^ ^ ^c-eut ^ mwiedne «іЖНі atii- 

1} see dre Ensh genD у tfcvating ciiem-

m «icenteft check ;m a diarterett hank.. 

oavahie tn die irftt at die Hmnmrahte 

die if:ulster if Public V ir-ta. -mai’ av 

■if die іляпс re

wockfl wire cun епшіі that reearL Besiites.

er ianunages a» <mnv*-rse in them anil
reives tu dre rervice of che country. 

Abie men. edui-aceti men. ami vetch x 

luige stake in die Conner.'. wauui iin- 

buu'ioetiiv he cm’геп tj represent dre 

country.''

Mr. tievimorai’s evuient desire to ; 

alautoe ±e huuieti gentry ami to і

“Tiny*» will be rnty% * fflinr Eft rh* ten per cent, 111 p- C. 
Ap4>illiri»r ftir ràe уіИ1ШП»Г-*Г»і 

’*В«уч will Tfl* 1ШІКШСГ*. J‘»l 
г^ГіігГ'мі гін» па ї ^nrrien

bile bas piannefi to alii a «cw I 

to her list even' sx mmiciis fur

amimie

te.erfl
.. die rentier
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bu g been отої ami tested., will be sent bee if you wii 
* vQur aidreo *ni meimun me name if' vo%ir inter.

D. c, ішетш,.
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LUBRICATE
The Wheels of Business

*

L

Our Classified Want /Ws. furnish a 
lubricant that is good for any kind of 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an em 
ployec. Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to buy ?

No matter how large or how small 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will im 
prove it—Oil up.
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